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Agenda

METRO
2000 S.W. First Avenue
Portland, OR 97201-5398
503/221-1646

Meeting:

JOINT POLICY ADVISORY COMMITTEE ON TRANSPORTATION

Date:

August 11, 1988

Day:

Thursday

Time:

7:30 a.m.

Place:

Metro, Conference Room 33 0

*1.

MEETING REPORT OF JULY 14, 1988 - APPROVAL REQUESTED.

*2.

CERTIFYING THAT THE PORTLAND METROPOLITAN AREA IS IN
COMPLIANCE WITH FEDERAL TRANSPORTATION PLANNING REQUIREMENTS - APPROVAL REQUESTED - Andy Cotugno.

*3.

ADOPTING THE FY 8 9 TO POST 92 TRANSPORTATION IMPROVEMENT PROGRAM AND THE FY 8 9 ANNUAL ELEMENT - APPROVAL
REQUESTED - Andy Cotugno.

#4.

STATUS REPORT ON PUBLIC-PRIVATE TASK FORCE - Don Barney

*5.

REVIEW OF EAST BANK TASK FORCE RECOMMENDATIONS - State
Senator Jane Cease.

Material enclosed.
#Available at meeting.
NEXT JPACT MEETING:
NOTE:

SEPTEMBER 8, 1988, 7:30 A.M.

Overflow parking is available at the City Center
parking locations on the attached map, and may
be validated at the meeting. Parking on Metro
premises in any space other than those marked
"Visitors" will result in towing of vehicle.

MEETING REPORT
DATE OF MEETING:

July 14, 1988

GROUP/SUBJECT:

Joint Policy Advisory Committee on
Transportation (JPACT)

PERSONS ATTENDING

Members: George Van Bergen, Wade Byers, Bob
Bothman, Carter MacNichol (alt.)/ Jim
Gardner, Marge Schmunk, Bob Post (alt.),
Gladys McCoy, Earl Blumenauer, Bonnie Hays,
and Ed Lindquist
Guests: Ted Spence, Rick Kuehn, Janis
Collins and Denny Moore, ODOT; Anne
McLaughlin and Grace Crunican, City of
Portland; Stan Ghezzi and Susie Lahsene,
Multnomah County; Brian McCarl, Pacific
Development, Inc.; Metro Council Presiding
Officer, Mike Ragsdale, and Councilor David
Knowles; William Stark, Mayor of Wilsonville;
Bebe Rucker, Port of Portland; Ray Polani,
Citizens for Better Transit; Dick Feeney and
Lee Hames, Tri-Met; Merrie Buel, Congressman
Ron Wyden's office; Gary Spanovich, Clackamas
County; and Peter Fry, Central Eastside
Industrial Council
Staff: Andrew Cotugno, Richard Brandman,
Karen Thackston, and Lois Kaplan, Secretary

MEDIA:

None

SUMMARY:
During the course of the meeting, Acting Chairman George Van
Bergen introduced and welcomed Metro Presiding Officer Mike
Ragsdale, Metro Councilor David Knowles, and Multnomah County
Commission Chair Gladys McCoy.
MEETING REPORTS OF MAY 12 AND JUNE 9, 1988
The May 12 meeting report was approved as written.
In reference to the June 9 meeting report, Ray Polani pointed out
that a correction should be made on page 5, line 6 under
"Business Week Article" to substitute the word expressed for the
word "implied". The minutes were then approved as corrected.
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ALLOCATING FEDERAL-AID URBAN REGIONAL RESERVE FUNDS
Andy Cotugno reviewed the Staff Report and Resolution that would
allocate the remaining $495,035 of FAU funds in the Regional
Reserve to the 238th/242nd Avenue (1-84 to Division) project and
approve the county projects to be funded with the previously
allocated FAU funds to Clackamas, Washington and Multnomah
Counties.
Action Taken: It was moved and seconded to recommend approval of
Resolution No. 88-9 52 for allocation of FAU Regional Reserve
funds to the 238th/242nd Avenue (1-84 to Division) project.
Motion CARRIED unanimously.
ACQUISITION OF JEFFERSON STREET RAIL RIGHT-OF-WAY
Commissioner Blumenauer expressed appreciation to all the
jurisdictional partners in the acquisition process of the
Jefferson Street rail and reported that sign-offs would be
completed within the coming week. He indicated that there is
continuing interest in seeing that the excursion trolley service
be reinstated, citing long-term costs and liability as issues
needing to be resolved. A committee is being established to work
on operations, and workers would be welcomed.
STATUS REPORT ON RELOCATION OF EAST BANK FREEWAY
Bob Bothman reported that ODOT has reviewed the alternatives
studied by the East Bank Freeway Relocation Task Force and that a
fourth alternative has been developed by ODOT and submitted for
consideration to the Task Force and the City Planning Commission.
ODOT feels that Alternative 4 is feasible as it is within the
existing highway right-of-way and would eliminate the need for a
new EIS.
Andy Cotugno noted that $54 million of Interstate Transfer funds
would be lost to the region if construction were not started by
April of 1989. He spoke of the timing issue (whether the
improvements could be made quickly and development started that
would cause no delay to the project) and stressed the need to
meet the transportation objectives that were laid out for the
area. In response, Bob Bothman stated that the fourth alternanative fully meets the access objectives previously discussed.
Rick Kuehn, Region I Engineer for ODOT, reviewed Alternative 4
for the Committee, noting that it addresses ODOT's concerns and
yet meets the objectives of the Task Force. Mr. Kuehn pointed
out that Alternative 4 is not finalized as yet and that most of
the changes are within the state's right-of-way, indicating that
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the state would not have to start over with the environmental
process. This alternative would cost $72 million. He reported
FHWA's comments that they would not continue to pay for the
through lanes (a cost of $15-20 million). Because of some safety
improvements incorporated in this proposal, Mr. Kuehn noted the
possibility of the state being eligible from some FHWA funds.
Commissioner Lindquist questioned how the proposed alternative
would tie into the Sunrise Corridor. In response, Mr. Kuehn
cited its advantages and the fact that movement would be made
easier. Also, Bob Bothman stated that it would have better
access to McLoughlin. Commissioner Lindquist expressed his
appreciation for the concerns being addressed in making this more
workable for the region.
Mr. Brian McCarl, Development Manager for Pacific Development,
Inc., expressed his company's concerns with the East Bank Freeway
Study Committee's final report: 1) the safety issue as it
involves weaving and merging problems on 1-5 north of the
Banfield; 2) accessibility to and from the Central City and Lloyd
district; 3) the need to provide a "ring road" circulation
concept to the Oregon Convention Center area; 4) the parameters
of the scope of work not being completely met by the consultant
(in reference to impacts of convention center area circulation
plan, Pacific Development and OMSI projects); 5) opposition to
Alternative 2 because of circulation impacts; 6) the funding
issue inasmuch as Alternative 2 would cost $92.8 million and
would take away from other regional priorities; and 7) the fact
that Alternative 2 would require a new EIS and significant rightof-way and relocation activities that could result in loss of the
funds if the timing requirement is not met. Mr. McCarl noted
that they would like to see the time frame moved up within the
region's funding capabilities and indicated that their letter
would be presented at the July 26 Planning Commission hearing.
During discussion, the question was raised as to whether or not
JPACT must endorse the alternative preferred by the City Council.
In response, Commissioner Blumenauer stressed that the Council
would be taking into consideration the interests of the region
and hoped that JPACT members would address Council.
Commissioner Lindquist asked that the state make a presentation
of the alternatives before the Clackamas County Commission.
Commissioner Blumenauer stated that it is the City's hope to
facilitate that sort of input and further stated that they are
sensitive to comments made with respect to regional priorities.
It is the City's intent to bring this matter to a close at the
August 31 City Council hearing. He assured the Committee that
everything necessary will be done to retain the $54 million
currently committed to the project. Discussions have been held
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with Mike Hollern and ODOT on this issue to ensure that some
project moves forward. Commissioner Blumenauer indicated that
briefings could be accommodated either before Planning Commissions or Councils to clarify the proposal.
Bob Bothman cited possibilities for the additional needed funds:
1) a Congressional request for Interstate funds; 2) use of 4R
money from State of Oregon funds; and 3) use of state funds.
During discussion, the question was raised as to whether
Alternative 4 interfered with plans for LRT on the Hawthorne
Bridge. Bob Bothman indicated this design would not preclude
plans for LRT for that bridge.
Action Taken: It was the consensus of the Committee that a
representative of the East Bank Freeway Relocation Task Force
make a presentation at the August 11 JPACT meeting. Commissioner
Blumenauer indicated he would make the arrangements.
DRAFT SIX-YEAR HIGHWAY IMPROVEMENT PROGRAM
Andy Cotugno reviewed the proposed letter for submittal to Mike
Hollern, Chair of the Oregon Transportation Commission, regarding
ODOT's Six-Year Highway Improvement Program. He indicated that
ODOT has done a good job in reflecting the region's priorities in
view of federal funding cutbacks, and noted that the only major
new source of funds is the Oregon Access funds. Andy pointed out
that the state's emphasis is on the six major regional corridors
and thus cited the following concerns: the need for a stronger
funding commitment toward the Sunset Highway; the need for
commitment to project development in the Sunrise Corridor west of
1-205 (to McLoughlin Boulevard); the need for a minor funding
commitment for reconnaissance of 1-405 in central Portland; the
provision of funds for Unit 2 of the 1-84 (181st to Troutdale)
project; the need for a commitment toward right-of-way
acquisition for the Gresham Parkway and Sunrise Corridor; the
change proposed in allocation of HBR funds; the need to establish
a State Operations Fund for intersection/operation improvements;
the need to provide for small-scale ODOT arterial improvements;
and the need to provide for some noted projects listed by JPACT
as "high priorities."
A number of concerns were discussed as needing either to be included in the letter or having the existing language
strengthened:
. Commissioner Lindquist submitted a letter for the record concerning the Sunrise Corridor and needed studies on the Westside
as well as the Eastside.
. Commissioner McCoy moved to amend the letter by adding the fol-
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lowing language:
"Since June 19 86, the state has had a signed agreement with
Multnomah County for the replacement of the transition
structure for the Hawthorne Bridge. The proposed policy
change violates the technical ranking process used to select
the project as a high priority." Further, we feel that a cap
inappropriately
The motion to amend passed unanimously.
. Councilor Schmunk requested additional emphasis be placed on
the 1-84 project (2nd phase).
. Commissioner Hays felt the establishment of an Economic Opportunity Fund should be included.
The Committee concurred on all comments.
Reacting to the Economic Opportunity Fund, Bob Bothman explained
that an Immediate Opportunity Fund of $5 million per year has
been established with a set of criteria not included in the SixYear Program and is to be used at the discretion of the Oregon
Transportation Commission. Projects will be linked to an economic strategy and will not be selected in advance. Mr. Bothman
indicated that this type of program has been successful elsewhere
in the country.
Andy Cotugno suggested that a JPACT member present the letter at
the OTC hearing. Commissioner Lindquist indicated that he would
be willing to make the presentation.
ADJOURNMENT
There being no further business, the meeting was adjourned.
REPORT WRITTEN BY:

Lois Kaplan

COPIES TO:

Rena Cusma
Dick Engstrom
JPACT Members

JOINT RESOLUTION OF THE
COUNCIL OF THE METROPOLITAN SERVICE DISTRICT
AND OREGON STATE HIGHWAY ENGINEER
FOR THE PURPOSE OF CERTIFYING THAT
THE PORTLAND METROPOLITAN AREA I S
IN COMPLIANCE WITH FEDERAL TRANSPORTATION PLANNING REQUIREMENTS
WHEREAS, S u b s t a n t i a l
Transportation Administration
is available

)
)
)
)

federal

RESOLUTION NO. 8 8 - 9 6 5
I n t r o d u c e d by R e n a C u s m a ,
Executive Officer
funding

from t h e Urban Mass

and F e d e r a l Highway A d m i n i s t r a t i o n

to the P o r t l a n d m e t r o p o l i t a n

a r e a ; and

WHEREAS, Urban Mass T r a n s p o r t a t i o n A d m i n i s t r a t i o n and
F e d e r a l Highway A d m i n i s t r a t i o n

r e q u i r e t h a t the planning p r o c e s s for

the use of these funds comply with c e r t a i n requirements as a p r e r e q u i s i t e for r e c e i p t of such funds; and
WHEREAS, S a t i s f a c t i o n

of the v a r i o u s requirements

i s docu-

mented in Attachment "A"; now, t h e r e f o r e ,
BE IT RESOLVED,
That the t r a n s p o r t a t i o n planning process for the P o r t l a n d
metropolitan

area

(Oregon p o r t i o n )

requirements' as defined
450,

i s in compliance with

federal

in T i t l e 23 Code of Federal R e g u l a t i o n s ,

and T i t l e 49 Code of F e d e r a l R e g u l a t i o n s , P a r t 613.
ADOPTED by t h e Council of the Metropolitan S e r v i c e

this

Part

day of

District

, 1988.

Mike Ragsdale, Presiding

Officer

APPROVED oy tne Oregon Department of Transportation State
Highway Engineer t h i s
day of
, 1988.

State Highway Engineer
AC/gl-69 32C/491/07/18/88

ATTACHMENT A
Metropolitan Service District
Self-Certification
1.

Metropolitan Planning Organization Designati on
The Metropolitan Service District (Metro) is the MPO designated
by the Governor for the urbanized areas of Clackamas, Multnomah
and Washington Counties, Oregon.
Metro is a regional government with 12 directly elected
Councilors and an elected Executive Officer. Local elected
officials are directly involved in the transportation planning/
decision process through the Joint Policy Advisory Committee on
Transportation (JPACT) (see attached membership). JPACT provides the "forum for cooperative decision-making by principal
elected officials of general purpose local governments" as
required by USDOT.

2.

Agreements
Though cooperative working agreements between jurisdictions are
no longer required, several are still in effect:

3.

a.

A basic memorandum of agreement between Metro and the
Intergovernmental Resource Center (Clark County) which
delineates areas of responsibility and necessary coordination and defines the terms of allocating Section 8 funds.

b.

An agreement between Tri-Met, Public Transit Division of
the Oregon Department of Transportation (ODOT) and Metro
setting policies regarding special needs transportation.

c.

An* intergovernmental agreement between Metro, Tri-Met and
ODOT which describes the roles and responsibilities of
each agency in the 3C planning process.

d.

Yearly agreements are executed between Metro and ODOT
defining the terms and use of Federal Highway Administration (FHWA) planning funds and Metro and Tri-Met for use
of Urban Mass Transportation Administration (UMTA) funds.

e.

Bi-State Resolution — Metro and Intergovernmental Resource
Center (Clark County) jointly adopted a resolution establishing a Bi-State Policy Advisory Committee.

Geographic Scope
Transportation planning in the Metro region includes the entire
area within the Federal-Aid Urban boundary.

4.

Transportation Plan
The Regional Transportation Plan (RTP) was adopted on July 1,
1982. The document has had one approved housekeeping update
(October 1983) and is undergoing a major update. The shortrange Transit Development Plan (TDP), the detailed transit
operations plan for the region, was completely revised and
adopted by the Tri-Met board in January 1988. The TDP is a
prerequisite for approval of federal transit assistance and
continued delay jeopardizes the region's certification.

5.

Transportation Improvement Program
The FY 89 Transportation Improvement Program (TIP) adopted in
August 1988 will be amended continuously throughout the year.
Future amendments will include authorization of FY 88 Interstate Transfer funds; updates of the Section 3 Letter-of-Intent
Program, the Section 9 Capital Program and the state modernization program.

6.

Public Involvement
Metro maintains a continuous public involvement process through
citizen members on technical advisory committees, newsletters
and press releases. Major transportation projects have citizen
involvement focused specifically on the special needs of the
project. Of particular emphasis during FY 88 was involvement
in the Southeast Corridor study. This involved creation of a
special citizens committee and review by various neighborhood
associations, community groups and business associates.

7.

Air Quality
Oregon's State Implementation Plans for ozone and carbon
monoxide were both adopted by Metro and the Environmental
Quality Commission (EQC) and approved by the Environmental
Protection Agency (EPA) in 1982. The region is close and may
have actually attained both standards. DEQ is currently
discussing the attainment status of both the ozone and the
carbon monoxide standards with EPA.
The SIPs do not contain new control measures on transportation
modes in order to reach attainment; rather, they rely on existing commitments, programs and federal emission controls.
Current transportation efforts are focusing on increasing the
transit mode split throughout the region and particularly to
downtown Portland.

8.

Civil Rights
Metro's Title VI submittal is certified until September 1989.
In addition, the ODOT/FHWA on-site review in March 1988 found
the agency to be in compliance. DBE, EEO and citizen participation all have programs in place which have been UMTAcertified.
- 2 -

9.

Elderly and Handicapped
A Special Needs Transportation Service Plan was adopted by the
Tri-Met Board in January 1988. Appropriate parts of the new
Special Needs Plan were adopted as a portion of the RTP.

10.

Disadvantaged Business Enterprise Program (DBE)
A revised DBE Program was adopted by the Metro Council in July
1988. Overall agency goals were set for DBE's and WBE's as well
as contract goals by type. The annual goal for all Department
of Transportation-assisted DBE's is 10 percent and WBE's is
2 percent. The DBE Program is very specific about the Request
for Proposals, bidding and contract process. In FY 88, a major
grant from UMTA provided several contracting opportuni- ties.
Of the $375,000 grant, $219,849 was contracted of which $43,775
(19.9 percent) was subcontracted to DBE/WBE contractors.

11.

Public/Private Transit Operators
Tri-Met and C-TRAN are the major providers of transit service
in the region. Other public and private services are coordinated by these operators.
C-TRAN contracts directly for commuter service with Evergreen
Stage Lines. This contract supplements Tri-Met and C-TRAN
service between Portland and Vancouver.
On a test basis, private operators are providing regular service
eliminated by Tri-Met. Evergreen Stage Lines is providing
service on the Westover line. A private cab company (Broadway
Cab) did provide the late night owl service, but terminated
their service due to funding problems. Tri-Met is seeking
demonstration funds from UMTA to allow for a one year transition period (from public to private operations) to rebuild
patrona'ge to former levels. In addition, the Buck Medical
Service provides service on the Molalla to Oregon City line and
on the Milwaukie Transit Center to Clackamas Town Center line.
Tri-Met also contracts for elderly and handicapped service with
private entities such as the Broadway/Radio Cab Joint Venture
and Special Mobility Services, Inc., and public agencies such
as the Community Action Agencies of Clackamas and Multnomah
Counties. Tri-Met also coordinates those agencies using federal
programs (UMTA's 16 (b) (2)) to acquire vehicles. Service providers in this category include Clackamas County Loaves and
Fishes, the Jewish Community Center, Special Mobility Services,
Inc. and others. Special airport transit services are also
provided in the region (RAZ Transportation and Beaverton Airporter Services). Involvement with these services is limited
to special issues.
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Tri-Met and Metro are also implementing a work program to
ensure additional private sector participation in provision of
transit service as soon as practicable. Tri-Met has conducted
several studies outlining the potential savings of contracting
for transit service. Contracting service is a major objective
of forthcoming negotiations between Tri-Met and the local
transit union. In addition, Metro has contracted for a major
study examining suitable modes for delivering suburban transit
service in the region. The study also defined potential savings of contracting for the service.
6932C/491
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JOINT POLICY ADVISORY COMMITTEE ON TRANSPORTATION
Metro Council

Councilor Richard Waker

Metro Council

Councilor George Van Bergen

Metro Council

Councilor Jim Gardner
Councilor Sharron Kelley (alternate)

Multnomah County

Commissioner Pauline Anderson
Commissioner Gretchen Kafoury (alternate)

Cities in Multnomah County. . . Councilor Marge Schmunk (Troutdale)
Councilor Fred Carlson (Fairview) (alternate)
Washington County

Commission Chairperson Bonnie Hays
Commissioner Roy Rogers (alternate)

Cities in Washington County . . Mayor Tom Brian (Tigard)
Mayor Larry Cole (Beaverton) (alternate)
Clackamas County

Commissioner Ed Lindquist

Cities in Clackamas County. . . Mayor H. Wade Byers, Jr. (Gladstone)
City of Vancouver

Councilman Scott Collier
Councilor Dick Pokornowski

(alternate)

Clark County

Commissioner Vern Veysey

City of Portland

Commissioner Earl Blumenauer
Commissioner Mike Lindberg (alternate)

Oregon State Department
of Transportation
Washington State Department
of Transportation

Robert N. Bothman, Director
Rick Kuehn, Region I Engineer

(alternate)

Ed Ferguson, District Administrator

Port of Portland

Robert L. Woodell, Executive Director
Carter MacNichol, Director (alternate)
Real Estate Management & Development

Tri-Met

James E. Cowen, General Manager
Bob Post, Asst. General Manager (alternate)

Department of Environmental
Quality

6932C/491

Fred Hansen, Director
Nick Nikkila, Administrator
Air Quality Division

STAFF REPORT

Agenda Item No.
Meeting Date

CONSIDERATION OF RESOLUTION NO. 88-966 FOR THE
PURPOSE OF ADOPTING THE FY 1989 TO POST 1992
TRANSPORTATION IMPROVEMENT PROGRAM AND THE FY 1989
ANNUAL ELEMENT

Date:

July 18, 1988

Presented by:

Andy Cotugno

FACTUAL BACKGROUND AND ANALYSIS
Proposed Action

•-

The Transportation Improvement Program (TIP) and FY 1989 Annual
Element serve as the basis for receipt of federal transportation funds
by local jurisdictions, the Oregon Department of Transportation (ODOT)
and Tri-Met.
This TIP reflects a number of changes from last year's update due
to resolutions and administrative adjustments approved during the past
year and to be approved by this resolution. The primary importance of
the annual TIP update is to consolidate all past actions into a current document and set forth the anticipated program for FY 1989. The
FY 1989 program reflected herein is a first step in establishing
actual priorities for FY 1989. A number of future actions will result
in refinements to the material presented.
Adoption of the TIP endorses the following major actions:
Past policy endorsement of projects is identified in the TIP
(including projects to be funded with Interstate, Interstate
Transfer, Federal-Aid Urban and Urban Mass Transportation
Administration (UMTA) funds), thereby providing eligibility
for federal funding.
A process to address regional transportation priorities and
funding issues related to them has been implemented by JPACT.
The issues to be dealt with focus on unallocated Federal-Aid
Urban funds (estimated at $6.5 million for FY 1989 to
FY 1991), the Interstate Transfer Regional Reserve (currently
at $5.1 million), the Section 3 "Trade" program (with projects lacking firm commitment) and the Six-Year Highway
Improvement Program.
Approximately $9.4 million of Interstate Transfer funding is
programmed for FY 1989 and includes all projects that will
be considered for funding; actual FY 1989 priorities will be

established among these candidates later this year. Federal
appropriations for the highway portion are estimated to be
$7.1 million for FY 1989.
Some $10.6 million of UMTA Section 3 "Trade" funds are programmed in FY 1989, of which $5.1 million has been earmarked
for bus purchases and $3.7 million for the Sunset Transit
Center. Allocation of "Trade" funds is intimately related
to the Transit Development Plan (TDP) adopted by Tri-Met.
The maximum allowable use of UMTA Section 9 funds for
FY 1989 operating assistance is included (estimated to be
$3.9 million) which is slightly less than that for FY 1988
($4.1 million). The Section 9 program is projected in the
TIP on a continuing basis through post 1991 based upon the
Transit Development Plan adopted by Tri-Met.
Private enterprise participation for UMTA Section 3 and 9
programs in accordance with Circular 7005.1. This requires
that a local process be developed to encourage private providers to perform mass transportation and related services
to the maximum extent feasible. See Attachment B.
Also included as part of this submittal, but approved by a
separate resolution, is the annual self-certification of
compliance with federal planning requirements. The
resolution certifies to UMTA and FHWA that the region's
transportation planning process is complying with requirements defined in Title 23 Code of Federal Regulations, Part
450, and Title 49 Code of Federal Regulations, Part 613.
Evaluation of transit financial capacity which demonstrates
that there are sufficient resources to meet future operating
deficits and capital costs.
TPAC has reviewed the TIP and Annual Element and recommends
approval of Resolution No. 88-966.
Background:
The Metro TIP describes how federal transportation funds for
highway and transit projects in the Metro region are to be
obligated during the period October 1, 1988 through September 30,
1989. Additionally, in order to maintain continuity, funds are
estimated for years before and after the Annual Element year.
This FY 1989 TIP is a refinement of the currently adopted TIP
and is structured by the following major headings:
Interstate Transfer Program
Urban Mass Transportation Administration Programs
Other Programs - Interstate, Primary, Bridge, Safety, State
Modernization, Bike, etc.
Federal-Aid Urban System Program
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INTERSTATE TRANSFER PROGRAM
The TIP includes a fixed program amount for the Metro region of
$501,384,204 (federal) based upon the amount for the withdrawn
freeways and $731,000 of additional transit withdrawal value.
This additional withdrawal value became available in April 1987
upon passage of the Surface Transportation Assistance Act (STAA)
and can only be applied to transit projects. At the end of the
federal fiscal year, unbuilt FY 1988 projects will automatically
shift to FY 1989.
The FY 1989 Interstate Transfer Program of approximately
$9.4 million represents the full-funding need and this, together
with the projects that slip from FY 1988, is not in excess of the
level of funding the region can anticipate. The noted amount is
earmarked wholly for FHWA highway projects. Priorities will be
established from amongst the full FY 1988 and FY 1989 programs
later in the year based upon a closer estimate of funding
revenues. Projects not funded in FY 1989 will be delayed; however, they will be considered for implementation in the event
additional FY 1989 funds become available, or for funding in
FY 1990.
With the passage of the STAA, the fiscal year availability of
Interstate Transfer funds was extended from one year to two
years, reducing somewhat the possibility of funds lapsing (not
being used). However, its late passage in April 1987 means that
the time frame for using the 1987 funds has been reduced to
1-1/2 years.
A number of revisions to
incorporated including a
overruns and underruns.
Transfer Program consist

the overall project allocations are
variety of minor transfers due to cost
Schedule changes to the Interstate
of:

Project
Category I
McLoughlin Boulevard
Phase I — Tacoma Overpass and
Harrison River Road
Phase II — Tacoma to Highway 224
— R/W
— Const.
City of Portland
McLoughlin Neighborhood Circulation
Marine Drive Widening
N. W. 21st/22nd — Thurman
N. W. Circulation Improvements
Citywide Signal' System — Final Phase
Airport Way II
Airport Way III
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From

To

1988

1990

1988
1989

1989
1990

1989
1990
1989

1991
1991
1990
Dropped
1988
1989
1989
1990
1990
1991

Multnomah County
242nd Avenue — PE
S. E. Stark — 221st to 242nd —
—

R/W
Const.

Clackamas County
82nd Drive
Thiessen Jennings Corridor

1988
1988
1989

1989
1989
1990

1989
1988

1990
1989

Washington County
URBAN MASS TRANSPORTATION ADMINISTRATION PROGRAMS
Resolution No. 88-897 dealt with the comprehensive capital
package and recommended the most appropriate use of all
available and potential transit capital funding sources. Among
other actions, it defined: .
Projects unfunded or underfunded and which undergo development in the next five years are priorities for future
funding:
Federal $
Available

Cost
Tigard Park-and-Ride
Lake Oswego Transit Center
Washington Square Transit Center
Lents Park-and-Ride
Oregon City Park-and-Ride
TOTAL

$1.6 m.
1.6
0.4
0.41
1.2

$0.38 m.
0
0
0
0.32

$5.21 m.

$0.70 m.

The regional priority for use of future state transit
capital assistance established for the following projects:
Regional Priority for Local Match
Match Required
Standard Buses
Small Buses
SNT Buses
Maintenance Vehicles
Parts and Equipment
Westside LRT
LRVs
Route Terminus Sites
Shelters
Accessible Stops
Support Service/Contingency
TOTAL LOCAL MATCH REQUIRED
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$

6 . 84 m.
* 30
« 51
• 06
2 . 82
• 40
3 . 00
• 06
• 08
58

$14.65 m

Projected Local Match:
Stripper Well
Committed Tri-Met Match (FY 88, 89)
Projected Tri-Met Match (FY 90, 91, 92)
Projected State Capital Assistance
(FY 90, 91, 92)
TOTAL LOCAL MATCH AVAILABLE

$ 2.54 m
.92
4.74
7.50
$15.70 m

SURPLUS

$ 1.05 m

Projects which are the responsibility of local jurisdictions
to provide local match commitment and which must be available within 18 months of scheduled construction:
Local Jurisdiction Match Responsibility
Match Required
Merlo Road
Transit Transfers
Washington County TSM
Morrison Buslane
Southwest Transfers
Convention Center Transit Center
North Mall Extension
MAX Park-and-Ride
Tigard Park-and-Ride
Sunset Transit Center
Oregon City Park-and-Ride
Lake Oswego Transit Center
Washington Square Transit Center
Lents Park-and-Ride
TOTAL LOCAL MATCH REQUIRED
Projected Local Match:
Merlo Road
Transit Transfers
Portland
Tri-Met
Convention Center Transit Center
North Mall Extension
Sunset Transit Center
Surplus State Transit Capital Assistance
TOTAL LOCAL MATCH AVAILABLE
SHORTFALL

$ . 06 m.
.41
.31
.02
.10
.60
2 .00
.50
.26
1 .31
.25
.32
.08
.03
$6 . 2 5 m.

$ .06 m.
.31
.10
.60
2.00
.90
1.05
$5.02 m.
$1.23 m.

Section 3 Discretionary
Under terms of the full-funding agreement, a $5.8 million
balance is still available to conclude settlement of claims and
other final costs. Tri-Met has proposed a portion of this
- 5 -

balance for additional MAX park-and-rides at $1.2 million in
FY 1991 and $0.8 million in FY 1992. Also programmed as
candidates for Section 3 Discretionary funds is the purchase of
light rail vehicles at $6.0 million in each of the noted years.
Section 3 Discretionary funds are awarded on a competitive
basis; therefore, not all projects can be considered for funding
from this source. As such, only selected projects are
recommended to be pursued.
Section 3 "Trade" Funding
These are funds committed through a $76.8 million Section 3
"Letter of Intent." The funds are restricted to bus capital
purposes under the terms for which they were awarded to the
region but are flexible as to the particular bus capital purpose
The $76.8 million program in the TIP is predicated on a Letter
of Intent extension of four years to 1992 and is currently
allocated as itemized on Attachment A and summarized below:
Firm projects with grants
approved for expenditure

$48,391,120

Projects programmed for
grant applications next
several years - 1988 to 1992
$ 9,440 ,000
230 ,000
1,643 ,656
1,220 ,000
78 ,240
400 ,000
8,000 ,000
5,220 ,000
2,176 ,986
?28,408,880

Standard Buses
Merlo Road
Transit Transfers
Washington County TSM
Morrison Bus Lane
Southwest Transfers
North Mall Extension
Sunset Transit Center
Support Services
TOTAL

$76,800,000

Projects requiring further consideration were added under the
condition that they also would be included in the overall reevaluation by JPACT. Priority for use of any of the remaining
funds is as follows:
1.

To fund cost overruns on previously approved projects
within the specific jurisdiction;

2.

To fund alternative projects within the specific jurisdiction; 'and

3.

To fund alternative projects regionwide.

_

r

_

In any case, alternative projects must be incorporated into the
Regional Transportation Plan and must be supported by Tri-Met as
a logical element of the transit system. Tri-Met will be the
actual grant recipient of all these funds.
Section 9/9A
These funds are committed to the region through a formula
allocation. There is considerable flexibility on the use of the
funds although there is a maximum allowable level that can be
used for operating assistance and the remainder is generally
intended for "routine" capital purposes such as bus replacement
and support equipment. Actual funding levels are subject to
amounts provided in the Surface Transportation Act, annual
appropriations and fluctuations in the formula distribution.
Development of the Section 9 Program in the TIP was based on
past actual appropriations (and obligations) for the last six
years and forecast revenues for the next four years. The
Section 9 TDP projects were then folded into the TIP for the
forecast years.
Appropriations:
Year

Amount

1983
1984
1985
1986
1987
1988

$

4,702,744
13,885,152
15,819,150
13,272,436
12,449,906
10,510,582
$ 70,639,970

Less O b l i g a t i o n s :

$ 56,483,346

Forecast:
Carryover
1989
1990
1991
1992

$ 14,156,624
10,300,000
10,100,000
9,900,000
9,900,000

Total Program

$110,839,970

In summary:
1.

The Droaram has been expande
consistent with the TDP.

2.

The program assumes an average annual availability of
funds in the amount of $11.6 million.

-
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3.

Carryover funds have been combined with FY 1988 and
FY 1989 allocations.

4.

A capital reserve is identified to account for
differences arising from program requirements which are
greater or less than federal revenues.

SPECIAL TRANSPORTATION
Section 16(b)(2) funding authorizes UMTA to make capital grants
(through the state) to private non-profit social service
organizations which provide transportation services to the
elderly and handicapped.
Seven new special transportation projects were added to the TIP
totaling $749,938 and covering the purchase of vehicles and
equipment. These projects are targeted to providing special
transportation services in the Portland metropolitan area to
specific client groups not served by Tri-Met. Their inclusion
was based on the need and the applicants' agreement to coordinate service with the LIFT Program. The potential recipients
are:
a.
b.
c.
d.
e.
f.
g.

Welcome Break, Inc.
Washington County Community Action Organization
Volunteer Transportation Program
S.E. Mental Health Network, Inc.
Association of Retarded Citizens
Mental Health Services West
Tualatin Valley Mental Health Center

Inclusion of these projects in the TIP for FY 1988 will allow
the applicants to request 16(b) (2) funding from ODOT which, in
turn, will award funds following consideration of other applications throughout the state.
OTHER PROGRAMS
ODOT's preliminary 1989-1994 Six-Year Highway Improvement
Program contains projects identified by a variety of means. The
program is updated every two years and incorporates inputs from
citizens, local governments and Highway Division staff, as well
as projects carried over from the last Six-Year Program. The
June 1988 draft program forms the basis for this section of the
TIP which in turn is organized by funding sources:
Federal-Aid Interstate System
Federal-Aid Primary
Highway Bridge Replacement
Title II Safety Program

- 8 -

State Highway Funds Financing
Bicycle Transportation
It is expected that changes to the program in the TIP will be
required after the Six-Year Program is adopted by the Oregon
Transportation Commission in October, and as the federal funding
picture evolves over the next several months.
ACCESS OREGON HIGHWAY PROGRAM
The Oregon Transportation Commission has committed some
$152.8 million over the next three years to this program. The
program focuses new state revenues on routes that serve tourist
destinations and truck routes as a strategy for making signficant contribution to Oregon's economic revitalization. The
program calls for:

1989
1990
1991

PE a n d R/W

Construction

$ 5 , .0 m.
5 , .0
5 , .0

$ 2 3 .,7 m.

$15.0 m.

$137.8 m

6 8 , .5
4 5 . ,6

Metro will seek funding from this source on the following
projects:
Westside Bypass
Mt. Hood Parkway
Sunrise Corridor
FEDERAL-AID URBAN SYSTEM PROGRAM
The FY 1989 program appearing in the TIP assumes an allocation
of $3.8 million for the year. Of this amount, the City of
Portland would receive $1.6 million and the region $2.2 million.
The TIP reflects these estimated allocations for FY 1989 through
FY 1991. It also identifies the region's unallocated FAU
funds. These funds could amount to some $6.5 million over the
FY 1989-FY 1991 years assuming revenues continue at the current
rate. Allocation of these funds has been placed on hold pending
evaluation and disposition by JPACT in relation to the regional
priority-setting process.
In Resolution No. 88-952, the region agreed that each county
would receive at least a "minimum allocation" based upon
population (75 percent of the funds allocated based upon population, 25 percent by region priority). If this practice were to
continue, the three-year accrual of unallocated funds would
amount to $6,526,428 with the following distribution to the
jurisdictions:

- 9-

Population
Washington County
Clackamas County
Multnomah County
Balance
TOTAL

Percent

251,991
179,260
139,210

44.2%
31.4
24.4

570,461

100.0%

75% Minimum
"Guideline"
$2,163,511
1,536,974
1,194,336
1,631,607
$6,526,428

The City of Portland receives a direct allocation based on a
"fair and equitable share" formula ($1,649,201 per year). This
will amount to $4,947,603 over the three-year period.
New projects which have been proposed in Resolution No. 88-952
have been included in the TIP pending adoption of the resolution
They are:
Baseline Road — 10th to Murray — PE/DEIS
Murray Boulevard — Old Scholls Ferry to Allen —
Hall/McDonald Intersection Improvements
Tualatin/Sherwood Edy Road — 99W to Nyberg
North Main Reconstruction (Gresham)
238th/242nd Avenue Improvements
82nd Drive — Highway 212 to Gladstone/I-205

PE/EA

UMTA Policy on Private Enterprise Participation
On December 5, 1986, UMTA published Circular 7005.1 establishing
requirements for ensuring that UMTA grantees provide for consideration of private sector involvement in transit service
delivery. Included in the circular is the requirement that the
metropolitan planning organization adopt policies ensuring
private sector participation and certify at the time of adoption
of the annual Transportation Improvement Program that all
requirements are being met. In accordance with these requirements, Tri-Met's compliance with the policy to ensure private
sector participation is demonstrated and endorsed by this
resolution.
Self-Certification
Metro's certification of compliance with federal requirements is
being adopted under separate resolution and will be submitted to
UMTA in conjunction with this annual TIP submittal.
Financial Capacity
On March 30, 1987, UMTA issued Circular 7008.1 which requires
transit agencies and MPOs to evaluate the financial ability of
transit agencies to construct and operate projects proposed in
the TIP. Tri-Met'has performed such an analysis with the
development of the TDP and with other detailed five-year
financial forecasts.
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The TDP identified a capital shortfall of approximately
$29 million. Part of this shortfall has been funded by the
region through Metro Resolution No. 88-897 which allocated
several available funding sources to reduce the TDP deficit.
Funding of the remaining shortfall is dependent on the receipt
of discretionary federal and state funds. In the event these
funds are not received, the region would either reduce the
proposed program or seek other funding sources.
Air Quality
The TIP is in conformity with the Oregon State Implementation
Plan (SIP) for Air Quality adopted in 1982. Updates to the
carbon monoxide and ozone plans demonstrate attainment of both
standards by 1988. All projects specified in the SIP as
necessary for attainment of these standards are included in the
TIP, In addition, the TIP has been reviewed to ensure that it
does not include actions which would reduce the effectiveness of
planned transportation control measures.
Federal Transportation Funding
An overview of current federal funding has been provided in the
form of Exhibit A to the staff report. The overview summarizes
the federal funding sources, match, eligibility, and approval
requirements necessary to procure federal funds.
EXECUTIVE OFFICER'S RECOMMENDATION
The Executive Officer recommends approval of Resolution
No. 88-966.
BP/sm
4119C/405
07/20/88
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EXHIBIT A
Federal Transportation Funding

Funding Source

Amount
Federal/State/Local Match

Eligibility

Approval Requirements

interstate
(FHWA)

$18 m. per year statewide
92/8

For completion of previously approved seqments
of the Interstate system.
Includes $17,75 m. for
1-205 busway.

Six-Year Program/TIP

(interstate - 4R
(FHWA)

$38 m. per year statewide
92/8

For rehabilitation and
modernization of 718-mile
Interstate system throughout Oregon (urban and
rural).

Six-Year Program/TIP

Primary
(FHWA)

$29 m. per year statewide
88/12

For rehabilitation and
modernization of 4,926
miles of major state
highways throughout
Oregon (urban and rural);
by OTC policy 60 percent
($18 m.) is for rehabilitation; 40 percent ($11 m.)
is for modernization.

Six-Year Program/TIP

Urban
(FHWA)

$7 m. per year statewide,
including:
$1.6 m. Portland
$2.2 m. Portland region
88/6/6

For rehabilitation and
modernization of 1,022
miles of arterials and
collectors in the Portland
region; eligible to be
transferred to bus or rail
facilities or vehicles.

TIP/OTC
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Funding Source
iridge Replacement

Amount
Federal/State/Local Match

Eligibility

Approval Requirements

$10 m. per year statewide
80/10/10

For rehabilitation and
replacement of deficient
bridges; selected on the
basis of statewide bridge
sufficiency rating; 1535 percent of funds to be
spent on roads off the
Federal-Aid System (not
arterials or collectors).

Six-Year Program/TIP

$5 m. per year
90/10

For the elimination of
hazardous conditions and
railroad crossings.

Six-Year Program/TIP

nterstate Transfer
FHWA or UMTA)

$501 m. in 15 years;
$39 m. left to appropriate
from Congress;
$5.1 m. Regional Reserve
left to allocate;
$3.2 m. McLoughlin Reserve
left to allocate.
85/15

For any transit or highway
capital improvement on
state highways, arterialsf
collectors (except Interstate) , including bus and
rail facilities and
vehicles. Priority commitment of Regional Reserve
for 1-505 and Banfield
final costs.

TIP

ection 9
UMTA)

$11.6 m. per year to Tri-Met
50/50
80/20

Up to $3.9 m. per year for
operations assistance at
50/50. Balance ($7.7 m.
per year) intended for
routine capital purposes
at 80/20 (such as equipment,
bus replacement and minor
capital improvements) but
is very flexible and can
be used for rail purposes.
Available to Portland
region on a formula basis.

TDP/TIP

;FHWA)

lafety
FHWA)
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Funding Source

Amount
Federal/State/Local Match

Eligibility

Approval Requirements

80/20

Available on a discretionary, competitive basis
for major capital improvements, including fleet
expansion, stations, parkand-ride lots, garages and
LRT. LRT funding subject
to following defined process
and meeting cost-effectiveness standards.

TDP/TIP

Section 3 Letterof-Intent
(UMTA)

$76.8 m. at $12 m./year
$48.4 m. - grants received
$28.4 m. - programmed
80/20

"Letter-of-Intent" approved
by Congress and awarded to
Portland region in 1982 for
funding in 1982-1988. Provided as a commitment to
"bus only" improvement
program in exchange for
regional "trade" of Interstate Transfer funds.

TIP/TDP

Section 16(b) (2)
(UMTA)

$320,000 per year statewide
80/20

Available to private, nonprofit corporations only
for capital improvements
required to serve elderly
and handicapped. Funds are
available on a statewide
basis and awarded competitively by ODOT. Applicant
provides local match. Proposed service in Portland
region must be service that
cannot be provided by TriMet LIFT Program.

OTC/TIP

Section 3
(UMTA)

7576C/478
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BEFORE THE COUNCIL OF THE
METROPOLITAN SERVICE DISTRICT
FOR THE PURPOSE OF ADOPTING THE
FY 1989 TO POST 1992 TRANSPORTATION IMPROVEMENT PROGRAM AND THE
FY 1989 ANNUAL ELEMENT
'

)
)
)
)
)

RESOLUTION NO. 88-966
Introduced by Richard Waker,
Chair, Joint Policy Advisory
Committee on Transportation

WHEREAS, Projects using federal funds must be specified in
the Transportation Improvement Program by the fiscal year in which
obligation of those funds is to take place; and
WHEREAS, In accordance with the Metropolitan Service
District Intergovernmental Resource Center of Clark County
Memorandum of Agreement, the Transportation Improvement Program has
been submitted to the Intergovernmental Resource Center of Clark
County for review and comment; and
WHEREAS, The Metropolitan Service District must certify
compliance with the proposed policy on private enterprise
participation in the Urban Mass Transportation Program; and
WHEREAS, The Metropolitan Service District must evaluate
the program of transit projects included in the Transportation
Improvement Program to ensure financial capacity; and
WHEREAS, Some 1988 Annual Element projects may not be
obligated by the end of FY 1988 and the exact time for their
obligation is indeterminate; now, therefore,
BE IT RESOLVED,
1,

That the Council of the Metropolitan Service District

adopts the FY 1989 Transportation Improvement Program for the urban
area as contained in the Attachment to this Resolution marked
Attachment A.

2.

That projects that are not obligated by September 30,

1988, be automatically reprogrammed for FY 1989 for all funding
sources.
3.

That the Council of the Metropolitan Service District

allows funds to be transferred among projects consistent with the
Transportation Improvement Program Project Management Guidelines
adopted by Resolution No. 85-592.
4.

That the Transportation Improvement Program is in con-

formance with the Regional Transportation Plan and the 1982 Air
Quality State Implementation Plan (Ozone and Carbon Monoxide) and
that the planning process meets all requirements of Title 23-Highways
and Title 49-Transportation of the Code of Federal Regulations.
5.

That the Council of the Metropolitan Service District

finds that Tri-Met has complied with the requirements of the
region's Private Enterprise Participation Policy, adopted in August
1987.

Documentation is shown in Attachment B.
6.

That the Council of the Metropolitan Service District

finds sufficient financial capacity, as demonstrated in the adopted
Transit Development Plan, to complete the projects incorporated in
the Transportation Improvement Program.
7.

That the Council of the Metropolitan Service District

hereby finds the projects in accordance with the Regional Transportation Plan and, hereby, gives affirmative Intergovernmental
Project Review approval.
ADOPTED by the Council of the Metropolitan Service District
this

day of

>

, 1988.

Mike Ragsdale, Presiding Officer
BP/gl-4119C/405-07/21/8 8

ATTACHMENT A
(in Staff Report 100 File)

ATTACHMENT B
POLICY ON PRIVATE ENTERPRISE PARTICIPATION IN
THE URBAN MASS TRANSPORTATION PROGRAM
TRI-MET DOCUMENTATION OF COMPLIANCE FOR FY 89
INVOLVEMENT OF THE PRIVATE SECTOR
Projects included in the FY 89 annual element of the
Transportation Improvement Program (TIP) have been identified
through the annual Tri-Met budget process. The Tri-Met budget
undergoes extensive review by a seven member Citizens Advisory
Committee and a public hearing on the proposed budget is convened
by the Tri-Met Board of Directors.
The grant application process for all capital projects includes
direct mailing to private transportation providers of notices of
opportunity for public hearing on the proposed projects. Further
opportunity for comment on the projects by private sector representatives is afforded when the Transportation Policy Alternatives
Committee and the Joint Policy Advisory Committee on Transportation review the projects prior to approval of the TIP.
Finally, the competitive procurement process for purchase of
equipment or vehicles, and provision of services or materials for
the TIP annual element projects includes distribution of notices
of bid advertisements or requests for proposals to prospective
private sector bidders/proposers.
All major capital projects are examined prior to formulation of
site plans to be certain that joint development possibilities are
maximized from the inception of the project. This analysis
focuses on possibilities in the area of obtaining contributions
from property owners and developers and in being certain that air
rights may be utilized without undue economic penalty to the
private development.
Tri-Met has continued to seek approval from the Urban Mass
Transportation Administration for a demonstration grant to
partially fund the private operation of service to the Hillside
Community in Portland and for late night service to and from the
downtown core. Tri-Met's application to the Amalgamated Transit
Union for 13(c) approval, which would be the next step toward
approval and funding, has not been approved. It is hoped that a
resolution to this blockage will be a by-product of the contract
negotiations which are expected to commence in August.
In order to increase coordination and information sharing with the
private sector, the Oregon Transit Association and its President,
Dick Feeney, have been attempting to expand membership to include
more private transportation providers. Newly recruited members
include Broadway Cab,and Transportation, Buck Medical Services,
Evergreen Stage Lines, Inc., Greyhound Lines and Special Mobility

Services. The involvement of these private operators in the
Oregon Transit Association and their participation in the annual
conference in October should significantly increase the
coordination between public transit and the private sector.
PROPOSALS FROM THE PRIVATE SECTOR
Tri-Met has received no unsolicited proposals from the private
sector during the last year and Tri-Met offered no RFP's for the
provision of transportation service. During FY 89 Tri-Met intends
to issue RFP's for the Elderly and Disabled Service and three
fixed-route services which are presently contracted to private
industry* These contracts will be worth approximately 2.5 million
dollars per year.
IMPEDIMENTS TO COMPETITION
The major impediment to holding more service out for competition
continues to be the labor union's opinion that only elderly and
disabled services can be contracted out under the existing labor
contract. However, an arbitration hearing held on July 23, 1987
resulted in a decision that Tri-Met could appropriately continue
to use contractors to operate two fixed routes in Clackamas
County.
Tri-Met is making an increase in contracted service a high
priority item in the labor negotiations which will commence
shortly.
STATUS OF PRIVATE SECTOR COMPLAINTS
Tri-Met has received no private sector complaints regarding
privatization in the past year.
PLANNING PROJECTS
Following the Tri-Met Board's direction, Tri-Met staff developed a
report on Four Alternatives For Cost Effective Service To Outlying
Areas. This report described how Tri-Met contracted service,
local transportation districts, shared-ride taxicab service and
private vehicles could be used to provide more cost effective
service in low density area. The costs of these alternatives will
be compared with the fully allocated costs for Tri-Met service
which are being developed at this time.

PRIVATE ENTERPRISE PARTICIPATION POLICY
Dispute Resolution Process
A protest based upon Tri-Met's Private Enterprise Participation
Policy must be received in writing by the Executive Director of
Public Services or his designee no later than 10 working days
following any decision or recommendation. The decision of the
Executive Director of Public Services can be appealed by written
communication to the General Manager or his designee within 10
working days of receiving notice of the Executive Director's
decision. Tri-Met must in each case render a decision within 10
working days of receipt of the protest or appeal.
The protest or appeal must be in writing, include a detailed
explanation of the basis of the protest or appeal, and state the
course of action that the protesting party thinks Tri-Met should
take. Any interpretation of UMTA regulations can be appealed to
UMTA following the Tri-Met steps.
This dispute resolution process is not applicable to RFQ/RFP or
bid protests which have their own procedures.
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Dear Mrs. Morris;
This is to advise you that the Board of Directors of
Central Eastside Industrial Council at a special meeting
held July 8/ 1988, reviewed the report of the Eastbank
Freeway Options Study Committee and the various alternatives
You may recollect the CEIC's position on the freeway
is as follows:
The City of Portland should initiate a
public process to establish a blueprint
to mitigate Interstate 5's appearance
and impact on the waterfront. The blueprint should define incremental steps of
mitigation within the existing property
ownership of the Oregon Department of
Transportation and without interfering
with the already approved East Marquam
Interchange Project.
After due deliberation, the Board by unanimous vote
of those present, felt that the proposal presented
by the Oregon Department of Transportation on June
27, 1988 to the Eastbank Freeway Options Study
Committee, and the informal report to the City
Council of the City of Portland on July 12, 1988,
most closely met all the criteria established by
the City Council in its resolution creating the
study committee. The ODOT proposal meets the
criteria set forth by the committee as well as
meeting the needs of CEIC as expressed above. In
addition, it addresses the concerns of the Central
City Plan. The CEIC Board therefore passed the
following resolution:

RESOLVED
If federally fundable and buildable within the time frame of the current East
Marquam Interchange project — CEIC endorses
the concept of the alternative presented
by the Oregon Department of Transportation
to the Eastbank Freeway Options Study
Committee on June 27, 1988, which plan is
dated June 23, 1988. If the plan is not
federally fundable or buildable within
the time frame of the current project,
then the proposed East Marquam Interchange
should proceed without delay.
Sincerely

Rick Parker, Jr.
President
cc: Jane Cease, Chairperson
Portland City Council
Governor Goldschmidt
Oregon Department of Transportation
Portland Development Commission
Joint Polict Advisory Committee on Transportation

METRO
2000 S.W. First Avenue
Portland, OR 97201-5398
503/221-1646

July 14,

1988

Mr. Michael P. Hollern, Chairman
Oregon Transportation Commission
c/o Brooks Resources
P.O. Box 6119
Bend, Oregon 977 08
Dear Mr. Hollern:

Metro Council
Richard Waker
Presiding Officer
District 2

Jim Gardner
Deputy Presiding
Officer
District 3

Mike Ragsdale
District 1

Corky Kirkparrick
^strict 4

irn Dejardin
District 5

George Van Bergen
District 6

Sharron Kelley

The Joint Policy Advisory Committee on Transportation has
reviewed the draft Six-Year Highway Improvement Program and
appreciates the opportunity to comment. We recognize the
difficult task facing the Commission to balance numerous
priorities with limited resources.
In general, we think the draft program is a good reflection
of the region's priorities in light of federal funding cutbacks. We are particularly pleased to see an initial commitment to the three regional corridors included in the
Access Oregon Program. We recognize that the major regional
corridors are the state routes in the Portland region that
are of the greatest significance to ODOT and believe that
the Access Oregon Program will help advance these priorities.

District 7

Mike Bonner
District 8

Tanya Collier
District 9

Larry Cooper

There are, however, several improvements to the major regional corridors that we feel should be addressed in this
Six-Year Program update:

District 10

David Knowles
District 11

Gary Hansen
District 12

Executive Officer
Rena Cusma

Sunset Highway - As you know, the region is pursuing a highway/LRT improvement package for the Sunset Highway Corridor.
You have reported this in the past as the region's #1 transit
priority and have yourself expressed the importance of both
highway and LRT improvements in this corridor. We would hope
to see a stronger funding commitment toward this statement of
priority. If the region is successful in funding the LRT
project within the next six years, it will be important to
fund the highway components of the corridor improvement in
order to ensure project coordination. If the LRT is not
funded, it will be even more critical to proceed with needed
highway improvements to relieve a worsening traffic condition.
Sunrise Corridor - We are encouraged by ODOT's initial commitment to the Sunrise Corridor but ODOT has not gone far
enough. Project development is included for the segment
east of 1-205 (to U.S. 26) but not west of 1-205 (to McLoughlin Boulevard). Project development must proceed for both
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segments to ensure they are compatible with one another. In addition, the priority segment for implementation is the segment east
of 1-205 and an initial commitment toward right-of-way acquisition
must be included in the Six-Year Program. This area is constrained
by existing development and will become more constrained by further
development.
It is very important that a specific alignment be quickly defined
and right-of-way acquisition be undertaken soon thereafter to avoid
increased costs due to development and to not cause undue hardship
on private properties due to uncertainty and to ensure Camp Withycombe is cleared in time. We are requesting $17 million be programmed.
1-405 Reconnaissance - We had requested a relatively minor funding
commitment to conduct a reconnaissance engineering study of 1-4 05
in central Portland to assist in defining the long-term improvement
requirements in this area. It is particularly important to clearly
define these improvements soon because of the interrelationship
with a) the Southeast Corridor Study and the issue of Willamette
River bridge capacity; b) the Sunset LRT project and traffic connections between the Sunset Highway and 1-405; and c) impacts on 1-5
and 1-405 due to planned development in the north Macadam Avenue
area. Assistance from ODOT in conducting the 1-405 Reconnaissance
study will ensure proper coordination with these other efforts.
1-84 - 181st to Troutdale - As proposed in the draft, this project
has been divided in two units with the first scheduled for construction and the second dropped from consideration (included in the
"Considered" section). With the cutbacks in federal funds, we understand the necessity to segment this project but we are concerned
about the loss of Interstate completion funds and don't think that
you intend to drop Unit 2. Instead, we recommend retaining it in
the Six-Year Program and at least proceeding with right-of-way acquisition.
Gresham Parkway - Like the Sunrise Corridor, the proposed connector
between 1-84 and U.S. 26 is one of the major corridor priorities for
the region and we are pleased at ODOT commitment to begin preliminary engineering. However, like the Sunrise Corridor, this area is
constrained by existing development and will become more constrained
by further development. As such, we recommend including an initial
commitment toward right-of-way acquisition to avoid increased costs
due to development and to not cause undue hardship on private properties due to uncertainty.
Bridge Replacement Funds (HBR) - Although not directly included in
the draft Six-Year Program, ODOT is currently proposing a change in
the method of allocating HBR funds to "off-system" bridges. Rather
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than prioritizing bridge projects based upon the sufficiency rating,
a funding cap per jurisdiction is proposed that would penalize the
Portland region. Specifically, the funding amount previously committed to the Terwilliger and Hawthorne Bridges would be reduced.
Since June 1986, ODOT has had a signed agreement with Multnomah
County for the replacement of the transition structure for the Hawthorne Bridge. The proposed policy change violates the technical
ranking process used to select the project as a high priority. Further, we feel that a cap inappropriately singles out the Portland
region because of the size of the bridges under the responsibility
of these jurisdictions. We recommend that you retain the current
method that strictly considers the merits of the projects.
State Operations Fund - We previously recommended that ODOT establish an Operations Fund on a regional basis to be used for small
scale intersection and other operation improvements. We again urge
you to consider this to allow each region to be responsive to small
project needs as they arise. In this manner, small cost-effective
improvements can be used to better manage the operation of the highway system and gain better usage of other major project investments.
Similar funding priority to park-and-ride lots and a freeway traffic
management program are cost-effective methods of managing the transportation system.
Economic Opportunity Fund - We support your proposal to establish a
$5 million per year Opportunity Fund. We feel that this would allow
the state to be responsive when a road improvement is critical to
finalizing an economic development proposal.
ODOT Arterials - Although we recognize that the major corridors are
the priority emphasis in the Six-Year Program, smaller ODOT facilities are also in need of improvements for which other funding remains inadequate. If ODOT is not going to consider funding these
types of improvements through the Six-Year Program, then support and
assistance in developing alternate funding programs are essential.
Some key priorities that were requested but not included are as follows :
Powell Boulevard - east of 1-205
Graham Road in Troutdale
Farmington Road
Scholls Ferry Road
NE 60th Avenue @ NE Portland Highway
Other Priorities - In addition to the above noted recommendations,
the "high" priority recommendations adopted by JPACT and previously
presented to the Oregon Transportation Commission are as follows:

Mr. Michael Hollern
July 14, 1988
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.
.
.
.

I-5/Highway 217/Kruse Way Interchange - CON
I-2 05/Sunnyside/Sunnybrook Interchange - CON
I-5/Capitol Highway Interchange.- PE
U.S. 26/185th Avenue Interchange - CON

Any consideration and assistance that ODOT could provide in advancing
these projects would be appreciated. JPACT reviewed and approved
these comments at their July 14, 1988 meeting.
Sincerely,

George Van Bergen, Vice Chair
Joint Policy Advisory Committee
on Transportation
GV: link
CC:

Rick Kuehn, ODOT Regional Engineer
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GLADYS McCOY, Multnomah County Chair
Room 134, Count/ Courthouse
1021 S.W. Fourth Avenue
Portland, Oregon 97204
(503) 248-3308

July 13, 1988

Mr. Michael P. Hollern, Chairman
Oregon Transportation Commission
c/o Brooks Resources
P.O. Box 6119
Bend, OR 97708
Dear Mr. Hoiiern;
Multnomah County would like to commend the efforts of the commission 1n
allocating limited resources to the vast numbers of transportation needs
throughout the state. - The Six Year Program process has allowed the public and
local jurisdictions the opportunity to share their Insight regarding the needs
in their area. In many Instances these needs have been adequately addressed
1n the proposed FY 1989-1994 Six Year Program, and 1n general ODOT has been
responsive to local concerns* We feel however, there are several projects
v
originally recommended by the county and Identified as a priority by Metro
V
which warrant comment and further consideration.
The East Multnomah County area 1s the gateway to two of the major tourist
attractions 1n the state; The Columbia River Gorge and the Mt. Hood
Recreational areas. Improvement of the Interstate and state system to reach
these attractions 1s Important not only to the vitality of the county but to
the state as well.
1* 1-84 Improvement 181st - Troutdale*
The proposed program shows only a portion of the Improvement (Unit 1
181st-207th> scheduled 1n this Six Year Program Additionally the
construction year for that unit has been moved from 1991 to 1993. Unit 2
of the project 1s not Identified for construction InM this Six Year
Program. In fact, Its only Included in the section to be considered."
The entire project represents the last section of the Interstate System 1n
the state not constructed to Interstate standards. Congress has made 1t
clear that projects that represent the Interstate system under the
Interstate Completion Program must be completed within the life of the
current Surface Transportation Act. Aside from the time limitations
Imposed by Congress, future traffic and current reconstruction needs make
this project critical.

Mr. Michael P. Holiern, Chairman
July 13, 1988
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Prior commitment by the state of Construction of the Improvement by 1991
In the last Six Year Program met that goal. The construction schedule for
1-84 from 161st to Troutdale In the proposed program does not.
Construction of the entire Improvement to 1-84 from 181st to Troutdale :
should be restored 1n this current Six Year Program Update at a cost of
$70 million.
Z. 1-84 - US 26 Connection (Gresham Parkway)*
This project 1$ Identified as an Access Oregon Project and 1s listed In
the development section of the proposed Six Year Program with final
environmental documents scheduled for 1991. Funding for right-of-way has
not been Identified.
This project 1s Integral to the growing tourist Industry of the state.
Traffic projections suggest the need for this facility Is In the next ten
years. For construction to occur 1n that time frame, environmental work
and right-of-way must be funded 1n this Six Year Program. The planned
facility will have a major Impact to the area, and, by not beginning
right-of-way acquisition soon after location has been determined,
development opportunities will be missed and an unofficial moratorium on
building will be In place.
3. UPRR (Graham Road) Bridge 6967
This project appears again In the development section of the proposed
program with field survey not to be completed until FY 1993. In fact this
project has been 1n the development section for the past two updates.
This structure 1$ located at the eastern terminus of the 1-84 Improvement
and serves as the means of access to the county arterial system. Since
the last update, we have completed construction of 257th Avenue, a major
N/S arterial of approximately 70 feet that meets the structure at the
south end and construction of two major truck stops are completed at the
north end. Because this structure 1s Integral to the functioning of the
arterial and Interstate system we recommend this project be Included with \
the 1-84 Unit 2 (207th to Troutdale) Improvement.
S
Although not directly Included 1n the draft Six Year Program, the change 1n
status of the Hawthorne Bridge Transition Structure and allocation of HBR
funds to that project 1s of considerable concern to the county and the region.

Received endorsement from the Oregon Tourism Alliance as critical projects
on corridors Important to Improve access to tourist destinations.

Mr. Hichael P. Hoilern, Chairman
July 13, 1988
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4. Hawthorne Bridge (HBRR Allocation)
Since June 1986 we have had an agreement with the Oregon Department of
Transportation to reconstruct the east approach transition structure of
the Hawthorne Bridge, for $5,710,000. We have received notice from OOOT
that due to budget constraints a reduction of the allocation to $2,500,000
1s being considered. Additionally a change 1n the method of allocation
has been proposed that would limit any one jurisdiction's funding level to
20X of Oregon's yearly allocation or $2.0 million.
The proposed reduction and change 1n policy has significant ramifications
for Multnomah County. We are responsible for six Willamette River Bridges
within the Portland city limits. These structures have a higher
rehabilitation and/or replacement cost than any other local jurisdictions
because of age, type of structure and traffic volumes*
The Hawthorne Bridge Transition Structure has had a sufficiency rating of
9 since 1982. It was constructed 1n the early 1950'$ as a temporary
structure only. The county has spent $290,000 between 1982 and 1987 on
the timber trestle and will spend an additional $200,000 this year for
repairs and maintenance Items to maintain legal load carrying capacity
until the scheduled 1990 replacement.
The proposed change 1n policy precludes us from replacing the structure,
In fact, our access to adequate federal funds for major structure work 1s
virtually eliminated.
We strongly recommend that the Commission endorse the method of HBRR fund
allocation that considers the merit and technical ranking of all projects and
maintains funds for the replacement of the Hawthorne Bridge Transition
Structure.
Sincerely,

Gladys McCw, Chair
Board of County Commissi
CM:SL:rj
cc: Bob Bothman, Director ODOT
Don Forbes, State Highway Engineer
Rick Kuehn, Metro Region Engineer
East Multnomah County Transportation Committee
JPACT
4588V
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M I C H A E L , SWANSON
CHIEF EXECUTIVE OFFICER

Mr. Richard Waker
Metro
2000 SW First Avenue
Portland, Oregon 97201-5398
SUBJECT:

Letter to Mike Hollern On the ODOT
Draft 6 Year Program

Dear Richard,
I have reviewed your July 7 letter to Mike Hollern in the JPACT
packet and request you revise Clackamas County's section as
follows:
Sunrise Corridor - We are encouraged by ODOT's initial commitment
to the Sunrise Corridor but ODOT has not gone far enough.
Project development is included for the segment east of 1-2 05 (to
U.S. 26) but not west of 1-205 (to McLoughlin Boulevard).
Project development must proceed for both segments to ensure they
are compatible with one another. In addition, the priority
segment for implementation is the segment east of 1-2 05 and an
initial commitment toward right-of-way acquisition must be
included in the Six-Year Program. This area is constrained by
existing development and will become more constrained by further
development.
It is very important that a specific alignment be quickly defined
and right-of-way acquisition be undertaken soon thereafter to
avoid increased costs due to development and to not cause undue
hardship on private properties due to uncertainty and to ensure
Camp Withycombe is cleared in time. We are requesting $17
million be programmed. We would also like to point out the
Access Oregon ••.•.indicators that the Commission looked at a few
months ago put the Sunrise Corridor at the #1 priority in terms
of traffic, trucks, etc.
We feel this would be the most expeditious way to accomplish the
project. We would also like to reaffirm the need for the Marquam
Ramp project and the need for the 1-5 to McLoughlin Connection.
The 1-5 McLoughlin connection is a critical piece to the Sunrise
Corridor as well as the Tacoma Overpass widening along
McLoughlin.

906 Main Street

•

Oregon City, OR 97045

•

655-8581

Highway 212 Climbing Lane from Rock Creek Junction to 172nd
Currently this project is programmed in the 6 Year Plan for
Development only. This is a critical project and will help
relieve a dangerous situation in the Sunrise Corridor. We would
like to ask for Construction funds for this climbing lane.
Sunnybrook and 1-2 05 Split Diamond Interchange
We would like to reguest ODOT to program $1 million for right-ofway acguisition in the 6 Year Plan for hardship cases and also
construction funds be programmed for this most critical
interchange in Clackamas County.
Wilsonville and 1-5 Interchange
The 1-5 and Wilsonville Interchange has been dropped from the
Development section. We would like to ask you to reinstate this
project and to continue with the Environmental Impact Statement.
Please call me if you have questions.
Sincerely,

ED LINDQUIST, CHAIRMAN
Board of County Commissioners
l/gs/713:elk
c: Wade Byers
George Van Bergen

CLACKAMAS
COUNTY

Department of Transportation & Development
EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR
RICHARD DOPP
OPERATIONS & ADMINISTRATION

TESTIMONY TO THE OREGON TRANSPORTATION COMMISSION FOR

PLANNING & DEVELOPMENT

COUNTY/CITIES 6 YEAR PROGRAM REQUEST
JULY 15, 1988
BY
ED LINDOUIST, CHAIR
CLACKAMAS COUNTY COMMISSION
INTRODUCTION
Clackamas County is rapidly growing as a place to Aive

and work*

According to certified state population estimates, in 1987 the
County*s population increased by 6,900 people making Clackamas
the fastest growing county in Oregon for the year and accounting
for nearly one-quarter total population growth in the State.
Rapid commercial employment growth is occurring along the
County's I-5 and 1-205 Corridors.

Wilsonville, and the Clackamas

Town Center Area are among the fastest growing areas in Oregon,
they currently have a higher day time working population than
residential population.
The Sunrise Center, near the crossroads of I-205 end the
Milwaukie Expressway, currently contains nearly 2,000,000 sq. ft.
of retail and office space, including a regional shopping mall, a
major hospital, three hotels with 600 rooms, and Portland's
largest church.
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Along with the increase of home, work, and shopping trips, 1-205
is beginning to surpass 1-5 as the major north/south interstate
route.

100,600 vehicles could be counted on 1-205 near the

Milwaukie Expressway on any*given day in 1987 - a considerable
amount since 1-2 05 was only opened in 19*83.
The 1-205 and Highway 212 interchange is one of the worst in the
State.

We have reviewed the draft 6 Year Highway Program and

would like to compliment the Commission and staff on an excellent
job in coordinating this huge effort.

However, we do have

revisions we would like you to consider.
RECOMMENDED CHANGES TO THE DRAFT 6 YEAR PLAN
Project fll - The 1-205 and Lester Road Interchange
This project is currently underfunded by §2 million in the Draft
6 Year Plan.

We would like to request full FAI funding of $6.1

million not the $4.04 million which is programmed in the Draft.
Wfc would like to request you to program over the next 5 years
these additional funds.
We would also like to remind the Transportation Commission past
commitments they have made to this project were to bid it in 19B6
and complete it in 1989.
Project |2 - sunrise Corridor

/

The Highway 224 portion from 99E to 1-205 of the Sunrise Corridor
is not programmed in the Development section.

We would like to

request that the entire Sunrise Corridor be programmed for
development.

We also would like to request the Environmental

Impact Statement when it be carried out be done on a section from
99E to Rock Creek Junction in Phase I and Phase II be done from

Rock Creek Junction to US 26.

We feel this would be the most

expeditious way to accomplish the project.

We would also like to

reaffirm the need for the Marquam Ramp project and the need for
the 1-5 to McLoughlin Connection.

The 1-5 McLoughlin connection

is a critical piece to the Sunrise Corridor as well as the Tacoma
Overpass widening along McLoughlin.
We would also like to request ODOT to establish right-of-way
funds for Phase I of the Sunrise Corridor and to ensure that Camp
Withycombe is cleared.

We feel $17 million should be programmed

as a minimum request for these purposes.

As you know, the Hwy.

212 and 1-2 05 interchange is one of the worst freeway
interchanges in the State and Phase I of the Sunrise Corridor is
aeant to relieve this interchange.

We would also like to point

out that we have the support of the North Clackamas Chamber, the
North Clackamas Employers Association which represents 12,000
jobs in Clackamas county, and the support of the entire Hwy. 212
Industrial area for this critical Corridor.

It is critical that

Phase I be developed and right-of-way bo acquired as soon as
possible.

We feel that without Phase I and the Sunrise Corridor/

Clackamas County stands to lose a substantial portion of jobs and
take an economic development punch in the shorts!
We would also like to point out the Access Oregon indicators that
the Commission looked at a few months ago put the sunrise
Corridor as the #i priority in terms of traffic, trucks, etc.

in

looking through the Draft 6 Year Program we find some other
Access Oregon routes have right-of-way funds programmed for them
whereas the

Sunrise Corridor, being the #1 does not have right-
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of-way funds programmed for it.

For example, the Westeide

corridor has $17 million in right-of-way funds programmed for it.
Project H3 - Highway 212 Climbing Lane from Rock creek Junction
to 172nd
Currently this project is programmed in "the 6 Year Plan for
Development only.

This is a critical project and will help

relieve a dangerous situation in the Sunrise Corridor,

We would

like to ask for Construction funds for this climbing lane.
Project #4 - Sunnybrook and 1-205 Split Diamond Interchange
This project services the largest shopping center in the State of
Oregon, the Clackamas Town Center at 1.3 million square feet*

An

additional 600,000 square feet of commercial/office is currently
under construction, adjacent to the Clackamas Town Center.

In

1985 6 million cars alone accessed this shopping center and about
100,000 vehicles a day use 1-205.

We are concerned that without

this project the 1-205 Freeway in this area will breakdown within
the next 5 years.
We would like to request ODOT to program $1 million for right-ofway acquisition in the 6 Year Plan for hardship cases and also
construction funds be programmed for this most critical
interchange in Clackamas County.
The OTC should also be aware that this interchange also requires
$14 million in additional local road projects.

Of this amount $9

million will be raised locally through tax increment funds and
another $5 million will be sought through other means such as a
benefit assessment district.

We do not believe though any other

project in the State has such a high degree of local government
and private sector financial contributions.

Interchange Project #5 - Wilsonville and 1-5 Interchange
The 1-5 and Wilsonville Interchange has been dropped from the
Development section.

We would like to ask you to reinstate this

project and to continue with the Environmental Impact Statement.
We recommend that the design of the Stafford and 1-5 Interchange
along with the 1-5 and Wilsonville Interchange has already been
tied together and it would be difficult to design Stafford
without continuing to pursue the Wilsonville Interchange.
r/gs/712:elk

ACCESS OREGON
RANKINGS BY ADT
(Indicates Total Traffic on the Route)
Highway
Name
ADT
1. OR 217
2. OR 224
3. New
4. New
5.
or
90/18
6. US 30
7. OR 42
8. US 26
9. US 97
10. US 20
11. OR 126
12. US 26
13. OR 22
14. OR 38
15. OR 201

Beaverton-Tigard
Sunrise Corridor
Westside Bypass
1-84 Connection
Portland-Lincoln City
Portland-Astoria
Coos Bay-Roseburg
Sunset
California-Madras
Corvallis-Newport
Florence-Eugene
Mt. Hood
Salem-Bend
Anlauf-Reedsport
Cairo-Nyssa

16. OR 58

Willamette

2,790

22. OR 82

Wallowa Lake

1,640

25. US 20

Central Oregon

'

t Currently in Access Oregon Program

66,390
40,000
35,000
22,000
6,720
3,oro
4,570
4,540
4,450
4,000
3,650
3,630
3,390
3,380
3,300

940

ACCESS OREGON
RANKINGS BY TRUCKS/DAY
(Indicates Economic Activity on the Route)
Highway
» 1.OR 224
2. OR 217
• 3. US 97
* 4. New
• 5. OR 42
• 6. OR 58
• 7. US 30
• 8. OR 99 /18
• 9. OR 38
• 10. New
• 11. OR 22
12. US 20
13. US 20
14. OR 126
15. OR 140
• 17. US 26
*

Name

Trucks /Day

Sunrise Corridor
Beaverton-Tigard
California-Madras
Westside Bypass

Coos Bay-Roseburg
Willamette
Portland-Astoria
Portland-Lincoln City
Anlauf-Reedsport
1-84 Connection

3,200
l#420
1,180
1

f\rf\

l # U«»w

Corvallis-Newport
McKenzie
Klamath Falls-Medford

910
860
840
800
780
770
730
610
560
530
480

Mt. Hood

390

Wallowo Lake

190
130

Salem-Bend
Albany-Summit

9

• 22. OR 82
* 23. US 20

Central Oregon

Currently in Access Oregon Program

ACCESS OREGON
RANKINGS BY VMT
(Indicates Relative Contribution to
Trust Fund Revenues)
Highway

Name

1. US 97
2. OR 22
3. OR 224
4. New
5. US 30
6. OR 9 9 / 1 8
7. OR 217
8. US 26
9. OR 42
10. US 26
11. US 20
12. US 20
1
13. OR 58
14. US 20
15. Or 126

VMT

California-Madras
Solem-Bend
Sunrise Corridor
Wesiside Bypass
Poiilond-Asioria
Portland-Lincoln City
Beaverton-Tigard
Mt. Hood
Coos Bay-Roseburg
Sunset
Corvallis-Newport
Central Oregon
WillameHe
Albany-Summit
Florence-Eugene

»16. OR 38

890,000
684,780
680,000
595,000
575,260
504,000
464,730
373,890
359,590
340,500
264,000
244,400
242,730
196,650
193,450

Anlauf-Reedsport
i

192,660
"

4

.

•
.

> 22. OR 82

Wallowa Lake

> 25. New

1-84 Connection
Currently in Access Oregon Program

'
•

•

•
-

•

•
•

'
•

116,440
88,000
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WASHINGTON
COUNTY,
OREGON
July 15, 1988
Oregon Transportation Commission
Oregon Department of Transportation
135 Transportation Building
Salem, Oregon 97310

Washington County and its cities have participated extensively in the
development of the 1989-1994 Six Year Highway Improvement Program.
We would like to commend your staff on their efforts and express our
appreciation for considering projects of importance to residents
within Washington County, the region and the state. We feel that the
program reflects significant staff work and coordination with local
governments.
We are extremely pleased to see that the proposed Six Year Program
recognizes the critical need to initiate developmental and rightof-way efforts on the Tualatin-Hillsboro Corridor. As well, we are
pleased to see that the Six Corners project is included for construction. Both projects are important facilities of statewide
significance which we feel will further the economic objectives of
the Oregon Comeback*
As an overall comment, Washington County and its cities feel that the
latest Six Year Program addresses many of our long-standing needs on
state facilities. We would, however, like to draw your attention to
the following projects which we feel either need to be clarified or
considered further*
o

Sunset Highway (US 26)
We are unclear as to the status of this project in the latest
draft. It is our understanding ODOT will be coordinating its
Sunset Highway design efforts with the development of the Sunset
Light Rail project being developed by TriMet. There is no specific reference to this project on Sunset Highway in the latest
draft. We would urge you to explicitly identify this effort in
the Six Year Program.

o

Minor State Highways
The County has extensively participated in discussions with ODOT
on the status of minor state highways in this six Year Program.
We recognize that emphasis has been placed on highways and corridors of statewide significance and, that to a certain extent,
improvements to minor state highways have been spread out over a
longer period of time. We would like to note, however, that
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Oregon Transportation Commission
July 15, 1988
Page Two
Washington County and its cities have successfully obtained
voter approval for partial local funding ($9 million) on a
number of state roads which, as of this latest draft, still lack
matching state funds. Obviously, ve feel that it is important
to fully fund these projects and to meet voter expectations.
Additionally, we presented our program to the voters based on
our understanding that providing local funds on state roads met
one of the state's objectives articulated in HB2266 of prioritizing projects with available local funding. These projects
include:
Scholls Ferrv Road (Murray to Fanho Creek); Washington County
voters have approved $1,770,000 of local funds for this
project. This draft of the Six Year Program includes this
project for construction in FY 1990. We appreciate your
continued support for this important roadway project.
farmington Road (Murrayfipulevardto 209th Avenue): Washington
County voters have approved $3,450,000 of local funds for this
project. This draft of the Six Year Program includes this
project in the Development section. This is a good step and
will help fully activate the project. After this analysis, we
anticipate requesting construction funding during the next cycle
of the Six Year Program update*
Tualatin-Valley Highway (21st Avenue to Main Street)i Washington
County voters have approved $2,900,000 of local funds for this
project. Additionally, we allocated $1,511,000 in federal
Interstate Transfer funds for this project through the regional
process instead of providing these funds to other County road
projects. This project is not shown in this draft of the Six
Year Program. We feel that it should be shown with funding and
schedules noted since it is included in the current plan*
Scholls Ferrv/Beaverton-Hlllsdale/Oleson Road Intersection;
Washington County voters have approved $100,000 of local funds
for this intersection project. This draft does not include this
project. This intersection has one of the highest accident
rates in the County and would seem to be a liability for all.
Project Development, at minimum, should begin as soon as
possible.
We appreciate your consideration of the projects noted above in light
of the significant local contributions which are available for these
improvements.
We would also like to express our support for the Immediate Opportunity Fund which has been proposed. We support the intent of such a
program and feel that it will enhance economic development opportunities throughout the state.

Oregon Transportation Commission
July 15/ 1988
Page Three
In conclusion, we would like to express our appreciation for your
assistance and for your staff's efforts in preparing this program.
We look forward to continuing to work with you and your staff in the
future as these projects evolve.
Sincerely,

Bonnie Hays
Chair
Washington County Transportation Coordinating committee
BH/FA:pf
c:

Bob Bothman, Director, ODOT
Rick Kuehn, Region 1 Engineer, ODOT
Bruce Warner, Director, DIAJT
WaGhington County Transportation Coordinating Committee

(doc: FA-Uuly)

CITYOFTIGHRD
OREGON
July 13, 1988

Oregon Transportation Commission
Salem, Oregon
RE: Proposed 1989-1994 6-Year Highway Improvement Program
We have had an opportunity to review the proposed 6-Year Highway Improvement
Program dated June, 1988. We find that the proposed program has correctly
identified high priority transportation needs in the Tigard area and will
provide funding for those projects vith the highest priority. We encourage
adoption of the project lists and schedule as proposed.
In adopting this program, we encourage the Commission to consider the level of
funding on one project. That project is on the Scholls Highway (OR 210)
between Murray Blvd. and Fanno Creek. The project is identified in the 6-Year
program as Map Index No. 050. This project is funded in part by a levy
approved by the voters of Washington County in 1986. In order to complete
this pToject as presented to the voters in 1986, some additional state funding
is necessary. Following completion of preliminary design work, the OSHD staff
tio-w c o t i v a t t a

the t o t a l prejoot

ooct

at

nasrly ? mi 1 1 1 nr\ d o l l a r s .

The 6""Year

program provides only 3.7 million dollars for this project* Improvements to
thie important regional highway have been given a high priority by the
Washington County Transportation Coordinating Committee.
We urge the
Commission to provide full funding for this voter supported project.
Sincerely,

Tom Brian
Mayor
br/59l3D

13125 SWHall Blvd., P.O. Box 23397, Hoard. Oregon 97223

(503) 639-4171
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"The Chamber

ounty • * > ommerce
hamber of I

Means Business"

15010 S.E. McLoughlin Blvd. - Milwaukie, OR 97267 - 654-7777

July m f

1988

Mike Hollern, Chairman
Oregon Department of Transportation
135 Transportation Bldg.
Salem, OB 97310
It has been brought to the attention of the North Clackamaa County
Chamber of Commerce that the final draft of the Six-Year Highway
Improvement Program does not contain the funding needed for some
projects that we feel are Instrumental to economic development in
Claokamaa County*
The Chamber's Board of Directors has gone on record supporting the
revisions to the Six»¥ear Program that Clackamas County Department
of Transportation is requesting be considered* The Board urges
the Commission to carefully review the information presented on
the five speoifio projects in the written testimony of Clackamas
County Commissioner Ed Llndqulet*
We know that the Commission and the Department staff have to
consider the many highway needs throughout the state; however* we
feel that Claokamas County* aa the fastest growing county in
Oregon, has some unique transportation needs that require priority
consideration in highway funding* The solutions to these
transportation needs are vital not only to Claokamaa County, but
also to Its economic impact on the entire region*
Again, we urge you to reconsider the transportation needs of
Claokamas County before adopting the final Six-Year Highway
Improvement Program*
Sincerely»

Ted Canfleld
President

Serving Milwaukie

•

Oak Grove

•

Jennings Lodge

•

Gladstone

•

. Clackamas
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CITY OF GRESHAM
Community & Economic Development Department
1333 N W. Eastman Parkway
Gresham, Oregon 97030-3825
(503)661-3000

July 14, 1988

Mr. Michael P. Hollern, Chairman
Oregon Transportation Commission
c/o Brooks Resources
PO Box 6119
Bend, OR 97708
Dear Mr. Hollern:
The City of Gresham and cities 1n east Multnomah County had the opportunity to
share with the Commission their priorities for the Six-Year Program update in
February this year. At that time with the support and testimony of the
business community we Identified a number of priorities for funding
consideration.
In light of the numerous transportation needs throughout the state, we
understand the difficulty 1n addressing all of the priorities of one
Jur1sd1ct1ona1 area. The proposed Six-Year Program, however, falls short in
addressing what we perceive to be our highest priorities.
East Multnomah County is the gateway to the Columbia River Gorge and Mt. Hood
recreational areas. In line with the governor's proposal for the Oregon
Comeback, direct access to these beautiful scenic areas is paramount.
The 1-84 improvement from 181st to Troutdale is critical to providing that
access. Only Unit 1 (181st to 207th) is Identified in the proposed Six-Year
Program. This 1s Inadequate for several reasons.
1. The entire Improvement (181st to Troutdale) 1s the only remaining portion
of the Interstate system not up to Interstate standards. In the existing
Six-Year Program Federal Aid Interstate funds have been allocated to this
project. Under the Federal Interstate Completion Program those funds must
be allocated prior to the end of the existing Surface Transportation Act.
Therefore, Unit 2roustbe Included 1n this program to ensure allocation of
the Federal Aid Interstate funds within the timeframe limitation Imposed
by Congress.
2. The I-84-U.S. 26 connector (Gresham Parkway) 1s critical to Improved
access to the Mt. Hood recreational areas. Funds through the
environmental phase have been allocated to that project. Unit 2 of the
1-84 Improvement 1s the critical link at the northern end of the project
and for that reason must be Included 1n this update If the location
decision of the I-84-U.S. 26 connector (Gresham Parkway) is to be
finalized within the next six years.

Ltr/M. Hollern
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Finally, I would like to close with a comment regarding the I-84-U.S. 26
connector. The project has received significant public review to date and 1s
scheduled to receive more through the corridor analysis and environmental
process planned by the state. This project will have a major Impact to the
state and region but most significantly to the local area. It 1s critical
that the development process Include adequate funds for right-of-way to ensure
that we don't lose development opportunities or Impose development
restrictions while we wait for a future SU-Year Program update to secure
right-of-way funds.
I appreciate your consideration of these projects.
Sincerely,

. j

Councilor Tom Griffith
Gresham City Council
TG:
cc Bob Bothman, ODOT Director
Don Forbes, State Highway Engineer
Dick Kuehn, Metro Region Engineer
East Multnomah County Transportation Commission
JPACT
4597V

GLADYS McCOY, Multnomah County Chair

•ft

Room 134, County Courthouse
1021 S.W. Fourth Avenue
Portland, Oregon 97204
(503) 248-3308

July 13, 1988
Mr. Michael P. Hollern* Chairman
Oregon Transportation Commission
c/o Brooks Resources
P.O. Box 6119
Bend, OR 97708
Dear Mr. Hollern;
Multnomah County would like to commend the efforts of the commission 1n
allocating limited resources to the vast numbers of transportation needs
throughout the state, The Six Year Program process has allowed the public and
local jurisdictions the opportunity to share their insight regarding the needs
In their area. In many instances these needs have been adequately addressed
in the proposed FY 1989-1994 Six Year Program, and in general ODOT has been
responsive to local concerns. We feel however, there are several projects
originally recommended by the county and Identified as a priority by Metro
vhich warrant comment and further consideration.
The East Hultnomah County area is the gateway to two of the major tourUt
attractions in the state; Tht Columbia River Gorge and the Mt. Hood
Recreational areas. Improvement of the Interstate and state system to rea
these attractions Is important not only to the vitality of the county but 1
the state as well.
K

1-84 Improvement 181st - Troutdale*
The proposed program shows only a portion of the Improvement (Unit 1
l8Ut-207th) scheduled in this Six Year Program Additionally the
construction year for that unit has been moved from 1991 to 1993. Unit 2
of the project 1s not Identified for construction 1n this Six Year
Program, In fact, Its only included 1n the section "to be considered."
The entire project represents the last section of the Interstate System 1n
the state not constructed to interstate standards. Congress has made 1t
clear that projects that represent the interstate system under the
Interstate Completion Program roust be completed within the life of the
current Surface Transportation Act. Aside from the time limitations
Imposed by Congress, future traffic and current reconstruction needs make
this project critical.

Mr. Michael P. Hoiiern, Chairman
July 13, 1988
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Prior commitment by the state of Construction of the Improvement by 1991
In the last Six Year Program met that goal. The construction schedule for
1-84 from 181st to Troutdale in the proposed program does not.
Construction of the entire Improvement to I~84 from 181st to Troutdale :
should be restored In this current Six Year Program Update at a cost of
$70 million.
Z. 1-84 - US 26 Connection (Gresham Parkway)*
This project 1s Identified as an Access Oregon Project and 1s listed 1n
tht development section of the proposed Six Year Program with final
environmental documents scheduled for 1991 • Funding for right-of-way has
not been Identified.
This project is integral to the growing tourist industry of the state*
Traffic projections suggest the need for this facility is in the next ten
years. For construction to occur in that time frame* environmental work
and right-of-way must be funded in this Six Year Program. The planned
facility will have a major impact to the area, and, by not beginning
right-of-way acquisition loon after location has been determined,
development opportunities will be missed and an unofficial moratorium on
building will be in place.
3. UPRR (Graham Goad) Bridge 6967
This project appears again in the development section of the proposed
program with fitld survey not to be completed until FY 1993. In fact this
project has been in the development section for the past two updates.
This structure is located at the eastern terminus of the 1-84 Improvement
and serves as the means of access to the county arterial system. Since
tht last update, wt have completed construction of 257th Avenue, a major
N/S arterial of approximately 70 feet that meets the structure at the
south end and construction of two major truck stops are completed at the
north end. Because this structure 1s integral to the functioning of the
arterial and interstate system we recommend this project be Included with \
the 1-84 Unit 2 (207th to Troutdale) improvement.
S
Although not directly Included in the draft Six Year Program, the change 1n
status of the Hawthorne Bridge Transition Structure and allocation of HBR
6 to that project is of considerable concern to the county and the region,

Received endorsement from the Oregon Tourism Alliance as critical projects
on corridors important to improve access to tourist destinations.

Mr. Michael P, Hollern, Chairman
July 13. 1988
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4* Hawthorne Bridge (HBRR Allocation)
Since June 1986 we have had an agreement with the Oregon Department of
Transportation to reconstruct the east approach transition structure of
the Hawthorne Bridge, for $5,710.000, He have received notice from ODOT
that due to budget constraints a reduction of the allocation to $2,500,000
it being considered. Additionally a change 1n the method of Allocation
has been proposed that would limit any one jurisdiction's funding level to
20% of Oregon's yearly allocation or $2.0 million.
The proposed reduction and change 1n policy ha$ significant ramifications
for Multnomah County, He are responsible for six Willamette River Bridges
within the Portland city limits, These structures have a higher
rehabilitation and/or replacement cost than any other local Jurisdictions
because of age, type ©f structure and traffic volumes.
The Hawthorne Bridge Transition Structure has had a sufficiency rating of
9 since 1982* It was constructed in the early 19S0's as a temporary
structure only* The county has spent $290,000 between 1982 and 1987 on
the timber trestle and will spend an additional $200,000 this ye&r for
repairs and maintenance Hems to maintain legal load carrying capacity
until the scheduled 1990 replacement.
The proposed change in policy precludes us from replacing the structure,
In fact, our access to adequate federal funds for major structure work 1s
virtually eliminated.
He strongly recommend that the Commission endorse the method of HBRR fund
allocation that considers the martt and technical ranking of all projects and
maintains funds for the replacement of the H&wthorne Bridge Transition
Structure.
Sincerely,

Gladys McOy. Chair
Board of County Commissi
GM:SL:rJ
cc: Bob Bothman, Director ODOT
Don Forbes, State Highway Engineer
ftick Kuehn, Metro Region Engineer
East Multnomah County Transportation Committee
vIPACT
4588V

CLACKAMAS
COUNTY

Department of Transportation & Development
EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR

RICHARD DOPP

TESTIMONY TO THE OREGON TRANSPORTATION COMMISSION FOR
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CIACKAMAS

PLANNING
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OPERATIONS
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COUNTY/CITIES 6 YEAR PROGRAM REQUEST
JULY 15, 1988
BY
ED LINDQUIS, CHAIR
CLACKAMAS COUNTY COMMISSION
INTRODUCTION
Clackamas County is rapidly growing as a place to live and work*
According to certified state population estimates, in 1987 the
County's population increased by 6,900 people making Clackamas
the fastest growing county in Oregon for the year and accounting
for nearly one-quarter total population growth in the State.
Rapid commercial employment growth is occurring along the
County*s 1-5 and 1-205 Corridors.

Wilsonville, and the Clackamas

Town Center Area are among the fastest growing areas in Oregon;
they currently have a higher day time working population than
residential population.
The Sunrise Center, near the crossroads of 1-2 05 end the
Milwaukie Expressway, currently contains nearly 2000,000 sq. ft.
of retail and office space, including a regional shopping mall, a
major hospital, three hotels with 600 rooms, and Portland's
largest church.

Along with the increase of home, work, and shopping trips, 1-205
is beginning to surpass 1-5 as the major north/south interstate
route.

100,600 vehicles could be counted on 1-2 05 near the

Milwaukie Expressway on any"given day in 1987 - a considerable
amount since 1-205 was only opened in 1983.
The 1-205 and Highway 212 interchange is one of the worst in the
State.

We have reviewed the draft 6 Year Highway Program and

would like to compliment the Commission and staff on an excellent
job in coordinating this huge effort.

However, we do have

revisions we vould like you to consider.
RECOMMENDED CHANGES TO THE DRAFT 6 YEAR PLAN
Project ftl - The 1-2 05 and Lester Road Interchange
This project is currently underfunded by $2 million in the Draft
6 Year Plan.

We vould like to request full FA2 funding of $6,1

million not the $4*04 million which is programmed in the Draft•
We would liko to sregueet you to program over the next 5 years
these additional funds.
We would also like to remind the Transportation Commission past
commitments they have made to this project were to bid it in 1986
and complete it in 1989*
Project |2 - sunrise Corridor
The Highway 224 portion from 99E to 1-205 of the Sunrise Corridor
is not programmed in the Development section*

We would like to

request that the entire Sunrise Corridor be programmed for
development.

We also would like to request the Environmental

Impact Statement when it be carried out be done on a section from
99E to Rock Creek Junction in Phase I and Phase II be done from

Rock Creek Junction to US 26. We feel this would be the most
expeditious way_to accomplish the project.

We would also like to

reaffirm the need for the Marquam Ramp project and the need for
the 1-5 to McLoughlin Connection*

The 1-5 McLoughlin connection

is a critical piece to the Sunrise Corridor as well as the Tacoma
Overpass widening along McLoughlin.
We would also like to request ODOT to establish right-of-way
funds for Phase I of the Sunrises Corridor and to ensure that Camp
Withycombe is cleared.

We feel $17 million should be programmed

as a minimum request for these purposes. As you know, the Hwy.
212 and 1-2 05 interchange is one of the worst freeway
interchanges in the State and Phase I of the Sunrise corridor is
meant to relieve this interchange.

We would also like to point

out that we have the support of the North Clackamas Chamber, the
North Clackamas Employers Association which represents 12,000
jobs in Clackamas countyf and the support of the entire Hwy. 212
Industrial area for this critical Corridor.

It is critical that

Phase I be developed and right-of-way be acquired as soon as
possible.

VJe feel that without Phase I and the Sunrise Corridor,

Clackamas County stands to lose a substantial portion of jobs and
t&ke an economic development punch in the shorts!
We would also like to point out the Access Oregon indicators that
the Commission looked at a few months ago put the sunrise
Corridor as the #i priority in terms of traffic, trucks, etc.

in

looking through the Draft 6 Year Program we find some other
Access Oregon routes have right-of-way funds programmed for them
whereas the

Sunrise Corridor, being the #1 does not have right-

of-way funds programmed for it.

For example, the Westside

Corridor has $17 million in right-of-way funds programmed for it.
Project #3 - Highway 212 Climbing Lane from Rock creak Junction
to 172nd
currently this project is programmed in "the 6 Year Plan for
Development only.

This is a critical project and will help

relieve a dangerous situation in the Sunrise corridor.

We would

like to ask for Construction funds for this climbing lane*
Project #4 - sunnybrook and 1-205 Split Diamond Interchange
This project services the largest shopping center in the State of
Oregon, the Clackamas Town Center at 1.3 million square feet.

An

additional 600,000 square feet of commercial/office is currently
under construction, adjacent to the Clackamas Town Center.

in

1985 6 million cars alone accessed this shopping center and about
100,000 vehicles a day use 1-205.

We are concerned that without

this project the 1-205 Freeway in this area will breakdown within
the next 5 years*
We would like to request ODOT to program $1 million for right-ofway acquisition in the 6 Year Plan for hardship cases and also
construction funds be programmed for this most critical
interchange in Clackamas County.
The OTC should also be aware that this interchange also requires
$14 million in additional local road projects.

Of this amount $9

million will be raised locally through tax increment funds and
another $5 million will be sought through other means such as a
benefit assessment district*

We do not believe though any other

project in the State has such a high degree of local government
and private sector financial contributions.

Interchange Project #5 - Wilsonville and 1-5 Interchange
The 1-5 and wilsonville interchange has been dropped from the
Development section.

We would like to ask you to reinstate this

project and to continue with the Environmental Impact Statement.
We recommend that the design of the Stafford and 1-5 Interchange
along with the 1-5 and Wilsonville Interchange has already been
tied together and it would be difficult to design Stafford
without continuing to pursue the Wilsonville Interchange.
r/gs/7l2:elk

ACCESS OREGON
RANKINGS BY ADT
(Indicates Total Traffic on the Route)
Highway
LOR 217
2. OR 224
3. New

4. New
£. © R OO

6. US 30

7. OR 42
8. US 26
9. US 97
10. US 20
I t OR 126
12. US 26
13. OR 22
14. OR 38

Name

ADT

Beaverton-Tigard
Sunrise Corridor
Westside Bypass
1-84 Connection
Portland-Lincoln City
Portland-Astoria
Coos Bay-Roseburg
Sunset
California-Madras
Corvallis-Newport
Florence-Eugene
Mt. Hood
Salem-Bend
Anlauf-Reedsport
Cairo-Nysso

66,390
40,000
35,000
22,000
6,720
4,570
4,540
4,450
4,000
3,650
3,630
3,390
3,380
3,300

15. OR 201
Willamette

2,790

Wallowa Lake

1,640

16. OR 58
22. OR 82
Central Oregon
» 25. US 20
Currently in Access Oregon Program

940

ACCESS OREGON
RANKINGS BY TRUCKS/DAY
(Indicates Economic Activity on the Route)
Highway
* 1. OR 224
2. OR 217
• 3. US 97

Name

Trucks /Day

• 10. New
• 11. OR 22
12. US 20
13. US 20
14. OR 126
15. OR 140

Sunrise Corridor
Beaverton-Tigard
California-Madras
Westside Bypass
Coos Bay-Roseburg
Willamette
Portland-Astoria
Portland-Lincoln City
Anlauf-Reedsport
1-84 Connection
Salem-Bend
Albany-Summit
Corvallis-Newporf
McKenzie
Klamath Fails-Medford

• 17. US 26

Mt. Hood

390

Wallowa Lake
Central Oregon

190
130

* 5. OR 42
• 6. OR 58

• 7. US 30
• 8. OR 99 /18
• 9. OR 38

w

3,200
1,420
1,180
910

860
840
800

780
770
730
610
560
530
480

9

• 22, OR 82
• 23. US 20

• Currently in Access Oregon Program

ACCESS OREGON
RANKINGS BY VMT
(Indicates Relative Contribution to
Trust Fund Revenues)
Highway

Name

VMT

1. US 97
2. OR 22
3. OR 224
4. New
5# US 30
6. OR 9 9 / 1 8
7. OR 217
8. US 26
9. OR 42
10. US 26
11. US 20
12. US 20
13. OR 58
14. US 20

California-Madras
Salem-Bend
Sunrise Corridor
Westslde Bypass
Portland-Astoria
Portland-Lincoln City
Beaverton-Tigard
Mt. Hood
Coos Bay~Roseburg
Sunset
Corvallis-Newport
Central Oregon
Willamette
Albany-Summit

890,000
684,780
680,000
595,000
575,260
504,000
464,730
373,890
359,590
340,500
264,000
244,400
242,730
196,650

15. Or 126

Florence-Eugene

193,450

> 16. OR 38
> 22, OR 82
25. New

Anlauf-Reedsport
Wallowa Lake

1-84 Connection
Currently in Access Oregon Program

192,660
116,440
88,000

WASHINGTON
COUNTY,
OREGON
July 15,
*

1988

Oregon Transportation Commission
Oregon Department of Transportation
135 Transportation Building
Salero, Oregon 97310

Washington County and its cities have participated extensively in the
development of the 1989-1994 six Year Highway Improvement Program,
we would like to commend your staff on their efforts and express our
appreciation for considering projects of importance to residents
within Washington County, the region and the state- We feel that the
program reflects significant staff work and coordination with local
governments.
We are extremely pleased to see that the proposed Six Year Program
recognizes the critical need to initiate developmental and rightof-way efforts on the Tualatin-Hillsboro Corridor* As well, we are
pleased to see that the Six Corners project is included for construction. Both projects are important facilities of statewide
significance which we feel will further the economic objectives of
the Oregon Comeback*
As an overall comment, Washington County and its cities feel that the
latest Six Year Program addresses many of our long-standing needs on
state facilities. We would, however, like to draw your attention to
the following projects which we feel either need to be clarified or
considered further.
°

Sunset Highway (us 261
We are unclear as to the status of this project in the latest
draft. It is our understanding ODOT will be coordinating its
Sunset Highway design efforts with the development of the Sunset
Light Rail project being developed by TriMet* There is no specific reference to this project on Sunset Highway in the latest
draft. We would urge you to explicitly identify this effort in
the Six Year Program.

° ffinor State Highways
The County has extensively participated in discussions with ODOT
on the status of minor state highways in this six Year Program.
We recognize that emphasis has been placed on highways and corri*
dors of statewide significance and, that to a certain extent/
improvements to minor state highways have been spread out over a
longer period of time. We would like to note, however, that

— *—

-

Board of County Commissioners
Htllsboro. Oregon 97 t24

Phone503 / 648>8681

Oregon Transportation Commission
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«
Washington County and its cities have successfully obtained
voter approval for partial local funding ($9 million) on a
number of state roads which, as of this latest draft, still lack
matching state funds. Obviously, we feel that it is important
to fully fund these projects and to meet voter expectations.
Additionally? we presented our program to the voters based on
our understanding that providing local funds on state roads met
one of the state's objectives articulated in HB2266 of prioritizing projects with available local funding- These projects
include:
Schoils Ferrv Road.. (Murray to yanho Creek) : Washington County
voters have approved $1,770,000 of local funds for this
project, This draft of the Six Year Program includes this
project for construction in FY 1990- We appreciate your
continued support for thin important roadway project.
farminoton Road fMurrav Boulevard to 209th Avenue) : Washington
County voters have approved $3,450,000 of local funds for this
project. This draft of the Six Year Program includes this
project in the Development section. This is a good step and
will help fully activate the project. After this analysis, we
anticipate requesting construction funding during the next cycle
of the Six Year Program update.
Tualatin-Valley Highway (21st Avenue to Main Street).; Washington
County voters have approved $2,900,000 of local funds for this
project. Additionally, we allocated $1,511,000 in federal
Interstate Transfer funds for this project through the regional
process instead of providing these funds to other County road
projects. This project is not shown in this draft of the Six
Year Program. We feel that it should be shown with funding and
schedules noted since it is included in the current plan.
scholia Ferrv/Beaverton-Hlllaflale/Oleaon Road Intersection:
Washington County voters have approved $100,000 of local funds
for this intersection project. This draft does not include this
project. This intersection has one of the highest accident
rates in the County and would eeeia to be a liability for all.
Project Development, at minimum, should begin as soon as
possible,
Wa appreciate your consideration of the projects noted above in light
of tha significant local contributions which are available for these
improvements.
We would also like to express our support for the Immediate Opportunity Fund which has been proposed. We support the intent of such a
program and feel that it will enhance economic development opportunities throughout the state.

Oregon Transportation Commission
July 15, 1988
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In conclusion, we would like to express our appreciation for your
assistance and for your staff's efforts in preparing this program.
We look forward to continuing to work with you and your staff in the
future as these projects evolve.
Sincerely,

Bonnie Hays
Chair
Washington county Transportation Coordinating Committee
BH/FAtpf

at

Bob Bothman, Director, ODOT
Rick Kuehn, Region 1 Engineer, ODOT
Bruce Warner, Director, DLUT
Washington County Transportation Coordinating CoKuaittee

(doc: FA-1July)

July 13, 1988

Oregon Transportation Commission
Salem, Oregon
REt Proposed 1989-1994 6-Year Highway Improvement Program

We have had an opportunity to review the proposed 6-Year Highway Improvement
Program dated June, 1988. We find that the proposed program has correctly
identified high priority transportation needs in the Tigard area and will
provide funding for those projects vith the highest priority*
We encourage
adoption of the project lists and schedule as proposed*
In adopting this program, we encourage the Commission to consider the level of
funding on one project.
That project is on the Scholls Highway (OR 210)
between Murray Blvd* and Fanno Creek. The project is identified in the 6-Year
program as Map Index No, 050, This project is funded in part by a levy
approved by the voters of Washington County in 1986*
In order to complete
this project as presented to the voters in 1986, some additional state funding
is necessary. Following completion of preliminary design work, the OSHD staff
now estimate the total project cost at nearly 7 million dollars. The 6-year

program provides only 3*7 million dollars for this project. Improvements to
this important regional highway have been given a high priority by the
Washington
County
Transportation
Coordinating
Committee.
We
urge
the
Commission to provide full funding for this voter supported project.
Sincerely,

Tom Brian
Mayor
br/59l3D

13125 SW Hall Blvd., P.O. Box 23397, Tigard, Oregon 97223 (503)639-4171

North
"The Chamber
Means Business'

hamber of
ornmerce

15010 S.E. McLoughlin Blvd. - Milwaukie, OR 97267 - 654-7777

July

14,

1988

Mike Hollern, Chairman
Oregon Department of Transportation
135 Transportation Bldg,
Salem, OR 97310
It has been brought to the attention of the North Clackamas County
Chamber of Commerce that the final draft of the Six-Year Highway
Improvement Program does not contain the funding needed for some
projects that we feel are instrumental to economic development in
Clackamas County.
The Chamber?s Board of Directors has gone on record supporting the
revisions to the Six-Year Program that Clackamas County Department
of Transportation is requesting be considered. The Board urge©
the Commission to carefully review the information presented on
the five specific projects in the written testimony of Clackamaa
County Commissioner Ed Lindquist*

C

We know that the Commission and the Department staff have to
consider the many highway needs throughout the state; however, we
feel that Claokamae Countyt & s the fastest growing county in
Oregon» has some unique transportation needs that require priority
consideration in highway funding. The solutions to these
transportation needs are vital not only to Clackamaa County, but
also to ita economic impact on the entire region.
Again* we urg? you to reconsider the transportation needs of
Claokamas County bafors adopting the final Six-Year Highway
Improvement Program*
Sincerely

o

Ted Canfield
President

Serving Milwaukie
•
Oak Grove
•
Westwood
•
Southgate
*
Happy Valley

Jennings Lodge
•
Damascus

Gladstone
•
Carver
•
Barton

Clackamas
•
Boring

1

CITY OF QR6SHAM
/

\

•

Community & Economic Development Department
1333 N.W. Eastman Parkway
Gresham, Oregon 97030-3825
(503)661-3000

July 14, 1988

Mr. Michael P. Hollernt Chairman
Oregon Transportation Commission
c/o Brooks Resources
P0 Box 6119
Bend, OR 97708
Dear Mr. Hoiiern;
The City of Gresh&nt and cities 1n east Multnomah County had the opportunity to
share with the Commission their priorities for the Six-Year Program update in
February this year, At that time with the support and testimony of the
business community we Identified a number of priorities for funding
consideration.
In light of the numerous transportation needs throughout the state, we
understand the difficulty 1n addressing all of the priorities of one
jurisdictional area. The proposed Six-Year Program, however, falls short in
addressing what we perceive to be our highest priorities.
East Multnomah County is the gateway to the Columbia River Gorge and Mt. Hood
recreational areas. In line with the governor's proposal for the Oregon
Comeback, direct access to these beautiful scenic areas is paramount.
The 1-84 improvement from 18Ut to Troutdale is critical to providing that
access. Only Unit 1 (181st to 207th) is identified in the proposed Six-Year
Program. This 1s Inadequate for several reasons,
1. The entire Improvement (181st to Troutdale) 1s the only remaining portion
of the Interstate system not up to interstate standards. In the existing
Six-Year Program Federal Aid Interstate funds have been allocated to this
project. Under the Federal Interstate Completion Program those funds must
be allocated prior to the end of the existing Surface Transportation Act.
Therefore, Unit 2 must be Included 1n this program to ensure allocation of
the Federal Aid Interstate funds within the timeframe limitation Imposed
by Congress.
2, The I-84-U.S, 26 connector (Gresham Parkway) is critical to improved
access to the Mt. Hood recreational areas. Funds through the
environmental phase have been allocated to that project. Unit 2 of the
1-84 Improvement is the critical Hnk at the northern end of the project
and for that reason must be Included 1n this update if the location
decision of the I-84-U.S. 26 connector (Gresham Parkway) Is to be
finalized within the next six years.

Ltr/M. Hollern
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Finally, I would like to close with a comment regarding the I-84-U.S. 26
connector. The project has received significant public review to date and 1s
scheduled to receive more through the corridor analysis and environmental
process planned by the state. This project will have a major impact to the
state and region but roost significantly to the local area. It 1s critical
that the development process Include adequate funds for right-of-way to ensure
that we don't lose development opportunities or impose development
restrictions while we wait for a future Six-Year Program update to secure
right-of-way funds,
I appreciate your consideration of these projects.
Sincerely,

Councilor Tom Griffith
Gresham City Council
TG:
cc Bob Bothman, ODOT Director
Don Forbes, State Highway Engineer
Dick Kuehn> Metro Region Engineer
East Hultnomah County Transportation Commission
J PACT
4597V
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